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DIRECTORY.
Foie FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

(Thief fudge-Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate .Judges.-Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A.. Lynch.

State's Attorney.-JotM C„ Matter.
Clerk oft/se Court-Adolphus Fearhalte,Jr.

Orphan's Court.,

eciges.-1Danie1 Castle ot T., John T
Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus

Atwitter of Wills-James P. Perry.
Coun,ty Commissioners.-Thos. R. Jarboe,

Nicholas C. Stansbury, Henry A. Hi-
nee, Josiah Valentine, Henry Keller.

Bhorijr„.--Robert Barriek.
Te.x-Colleetor.-D. H. Routaahan.
Surveyor.-Rufus A. Hager.
/School tonamissioners.-Jas. W. Pearre,
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W, 1/illeary, Jas.
W. Trout, Joseph Brown.

Ezaininer.D. T. Lakin.

Ernmitsburg District.

Justiees of the Peace.-J. H. T. Webb,
Henry Stokes, Jas. Knoutf, E. T. Mc-
Bride.

fiegistrar.-E. S. Taney.
Constable.-William H. Ashbaugh.
echool Trustees.-Ileary Stokes, E. R.
Zimmerman, Dr. R. Eq. Aunau.

Burgess.-Henry Stokes.
Town Commissioners.-0. A. Horner, E.
R. Zimmerman, J. T. Motter, Joseph
Snoulfer, John G. Hess, Johu T„ Long

CHURCHES.

Fe. Lutheran Church.

astor-Hey. 'E. S. Johnston. Services
to, every other Sunday, morning and even-

:ag at 94 o'clock, a. na, and 7 o'clock,
respectively. Wednesday even-

ing lectures 7 o'cloek, p. m., Sunday
School at 21- o'clock, p. ns. lufauts S.
School 11 p.

Chareli of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)

Pastor- Rev. Geo. B. Resser. Service
every other Sunday morning at les
o'clock, and every Sunday evening at
7 O'clock. Wednesday-evening lecture
at 7 o'clock. Stanley school, Sunday
morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church

pastor-Rev. Wm. Simonton. Services
every other 'Sunday Illumine

'' 
at 10

o'clock, a. m., sad every whet Sunday
evening, at 74 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-
day evening lecture at 74 o'clock. Sun-
day School at 14 o'clock p. 111 Pray-
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock. .

Joseph's,( Roman Catholic).
Pastor-Rev. H. F. White. First Mass
6 o'clock, a.m., second 110155 94 o'clock,
a Ill.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in.; Sun- I
day School, at 2 o'clock p. m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev. Daniel Haskell. Services I
earery other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
,Sunday evening at 74 o'clock. Wed
nesdity evening prayer meeting at 74

'o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. in; r
Class meeting every other Sunday at 2
o'clock, p. m.

MAILS.

Arrive.
From Baltimore, Way, 11.05 a. in.; From

Bal,thoore through, 7.00 p. in.; From
•ilagerstown and West., 7.00 p.m ; From
Rocky Ridge, 7 00 p in.; From Mot-
terra, 11-05 a. M. ; From Gettysburg 4.30

of.; Froderink, 11.05 a. m.

Depart.
Por Bsitimore„closed, 8.40 a. in.; For

Mechaniestown, Slagenstown,llanuver,
Lancaster and fiwislimg. 8.40 a Iii.;
For jtoeky lti4ge, 8.40, a. in. For Bal-
timore, Way, 3.20 p. ; Fredfarica
3.20 p. in.; For Motter's, 4.20, p.
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in.

Ad) mails close 15 !ideates before ecla04--
ute time. Office hour a &mu 6 (Acetonic
a. m., to 8.15 ). in.

THE GREAT GERMAN

REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
Relieve sad auras

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia,

Sciatica, Lumbego,

BACKACHE.

112ADICI1E, %MACH;

SORE' THROAT,
QUINSY, SWELLINGS,

SPRAINS,

Sorel:els, Cuts, Braise,
FROSTBITES,

BURNS, SCALDS,
And all otber bodily be.

and pains.

FITTI CENTS A BOTTLL
Sold by all Druggists sal

Deale: DIreetions in 11
languages.

Tho Cars A.Togelor Co.
to A. Vo.elet !Co.)

Baltimore, Rd., t. S. A.

C. W. FCITIVARTZ, M. D.
PIIYSJCIIN AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBUI1G, MD.
Having Located in Emmitsburg, offers Ids
professional services as a Hcmceopathic
physician and practical Surgeon, Loping
by careful attention to the duties of his
profession, tc deserve the confidence of
the community. Office in the building
lately occupied by J. El. T. Webb, 422

C. V. S. LEVY
ATTORNEY AT LA V.

FREDE1 ICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal

business.entrusted to him iv12 ly

Edward S. Eichelberger,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

FREDERICK CITY, MD.
OFFICE-West Church, Street. opposite
Court Muse. dec 0-If

Dn. J. T. Buss'-r,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.,
Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs
all operations pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. ap29

14 lit' IN 'I` Sr1.1.1tY !
eekienee-Se.

DB. Geo. S. Foulie, Dentist
AVestiot I tiketer.

NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Einnlitsburg prolessionally, on the

I 4 ti Ilrilallead2y of each wont li.and will

tiee require* it.
amiiitti ever a few days wiettightco_piryere-

101101MAIMMISONSISISIMONI
PROF. DU LAG'S

SWISS BALSAM
An unequalled and uniailing remedy for

all diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
A Sure and Speedy Cure for Asth..
ma, Bronchitis. Colds, Coughs,

and Croup; also for

CONSUMPTION IN ITS EARLY STAGES,.

Price, 43 and 75 cents per bottle.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
G. HOLDSTEiri, PROPRIETOR,

Woommer, N. J.
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W/N TER SCHEDULE.

nN and after SUNDAY, May 27th, 1833, pas-
senger trains on this road will runes follows:

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.

Daily except Sundays.

Ace.STATIONS.Mail Ace.
- •A.M. A.M.

Wen Station  7 50 10 0.-,
ziiiia tie i  onn i*leriot 7 51 10 10

80. 10 15
02

Arlington 
SOCIETIES. Polon st 8 10 17a  '

Massaaoit Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. R. M. Mt noire  
s le 1026
S 20 10 30

Pikesvitile   8 27 10 36
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur- Owls' Mills.   8 34 10 46

day evening, 8th Run. Officers Geo. T.   8 52 it 01
ninever atr lo 0 re 38

Gel wicks, P.; C. J. S. Gelwicks, Snell.; Gettysbnig  . ... • Ai. 1 25
j. Theof. Gelwicks, Sen. S ; Geo. G. Westminster... ' . '' ....1.....,  9 3.1 it 44
Byers, Jun. S. ; John F. Adelsberger, C. 118w Windsor.. ..„,... ... ;  4 ?ii, 12 9512 IT,t)1 !I ; Chas. S. Zehk, E. of W.; Joseph Fredec Juju  '   10 21

,,,, Byers, Great Sachem of the limiting Rocky Ridge... .........  :10 36_
Grounds of Maryland; I). R. Gelwicka, 

Mechanicitown  "
Representative. Blue Ridge 

Pen-Mar 1 30
11 23

 11 42
"Emerald Beneficial Association,

Pranch. No.1,of Emmittsburg,t1fd."

Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each
month. Officers: Musky, Preeta
John F. Bowman, Vice Presta, Jas. J.
Yroiiaay, Beeretary ; a.. Adelsberger,

Ass't. Sect.; ISTiekOias Baker, Treasurer.

Emmitt Lodge No. 47, I. 0. M.

Weekly meetings, every Tuesday even-
ing ,e.,t .8 o'clock. 1). O. Grand Architect,
jos- Byers; Worthy Senior Master, E. It
Zimmerman; Worthy Master, Gro T.
Gelwicks; Junior Maaaer, Lewis D. Cook;
Rec. Secretary, Juo. F. Adelsberger ; Fr-
naneial Secretary. R. P. Johnston; Trees-
nrer, M. J. Eichelberger ; Chaplain, John
G. Hess; Conductor, Geo. G. Byers.

Junior Building Association.

Sec., Edward H. Rowe; Directors, J.
T. Hays, Pres. ; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
Free.; John Witherow, W. H Hoke,
pante] Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J.
powe. Jos. Waddles.

Union Building Association.

President, J. Taylor Molter; Vice
Preinaleot, W. 8, Guthrie ; Secretary,
E. It. Zimmerman • Treasurer, W,
Hoke ; Solicitor, iTeni y Stokes; Dlree,
Ors, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A Maxell, John
G. Hess, D. Lawrence, IL H. Gelwicks,
Chas. J. Rowe.

a week in your own town. $1
Outfit free. No risk. Every-
thing new. Capital not requir-
ed. We will furnish you every-

thin. any are making fortunes. Ladies
loine as much as men, and boys and girls make
grejit pay. Realer, if you want a business at
tPitnik you can make great pay all the time you

write for particulars to H. Mum. k Co..
Band, sine. dee 17-1y.

THIS PAPER may be found on Me at Geo. P.Rowell & Coo Newspaper Ad.
vertbdass Burenn (70 Sirnwe St.1, wh. advert istri;
comitrat Isluy lAs made tur IN W YO.H It..

Edgei.,mt
Smithburg 49
Hagerstown . ...... 12 15
Williamsport 012 35

Exp.

P.M.
4 00
4 05
4 10
4 12
4 21
4 25
4 36
4 4`2
4 54
6 31
7 20
5 33
5 63
6 03
6 15
6 28
6 45

7 207 32
7 39
8 05
5 25

P.M.
6 40
6 43
6 50
6 52
7 07
7 12
7 21
7 31
7 50

8 45
9 10
9 25

PASSENSgB TRAINS RUNNING EAST,

pails except Sundays.

sTkTIONS. A,cc. Exp. Acc. Mail.
---- - - --
A.M. A.M P.M.

Williamsport  7 25 2 00
Hagerstown  7 45 2 '10
Sinithburg , .... 8 10 2 48
Edgetnon,t .. 8 IS 2 58 
Pen-Mar  8 28 3 08
Blue Ridge  8 34 3 15
Mechautestown ......   9 00 3 45
Rocky Ridge  9 13 4 01
Fred'k Junction... ..... : A.M. 9-26 P.M. 4 15
Union Bridge.. ..... ' ... .'  4 40 9 06 1 00 4 30
New Windsor ' 4 56 9 48 112 4 4.2
Westminster  5 27 10 05 1 33 5 05
Gettysburg   7 50
Hanover  8 37
Glyndon   6 20 10 50 2,16 553
Owings' Mills  6 36 11 02 2 29 6 04
Pikesville   6 50 11 13 2 41 6 16Mt. Hope  6 511 11 20 2 4S 0 28
Arlington  7 03 11 23 2 52 !S 27
Fulton sta. salter  .  _ 7 ii 11 33 3 03 6 38
Penn'a ave. " ....   7 20 11 35 3 05 6 40
Union depot "   7 25 11 40 3 10 6 45
Hillen sta. "  al 30 5146 A315 5 50
Hal ti moreand Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trai n s

South leave Shippensburg, Pa., 6.35 a. m. and
1.20 and 2.40 p.m., ChaMbersburg, 7.10 a. m. and
1.55 and 3.15 p.m., ariving Waynesboro, 7.52 a.
m. and 2.35 and 3.55 p.m., and Edgemont 8.15 a.
in., and 2.55 4.15 p. mu. Trains west leave Edge-
moat 7.05 11.42 a. m. and 7.32 p. m., Waynesboro
7.27, a. m. and 12.05 and 7.4 p. m., Chambers-
burg 8.10a. m. and 12.4.5 and 8.40 p. m., arriving
Shippensbnrg 8.40a. oi., and 1.20 and 9.15 p. m.
Frvderlok Div., penes*. u. R.-Trains for 'Fred-

ern* will leave Junction at 10.25 a. m., and6.15 p.
Trains for Yotk, Taneytown and Littlestown

leave Junction at 9.35 a. in. and 6.15 p.m.
Through Car For lirederick leaves Baltimoreat 4.00 p. m., and leaves Freslerick for Baltimore

at 8.35 a. m.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg,

and points on H. J. II. and o. 10. E., teave Batti-
nbore at 10.05 a. ma. and 4.00 p.
Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, at

corner of Gay and Exeter sts., pass within one
square of Hillen Station.
Orders for Baggage calls can be left at Ticket

°Moe. 104 W. Baltimore Street.
Baltiplioe Time is given at all Stations.

JOHN M. ROOD, General Manayer.
H. H. tip-swop, Gen'l Ticket Agen.t,

ANGELS' WINGS.

MRS. MARY BRADLEY.

When the summer days were warm, and
sweet

With clover-bloom and ripening
We used to lie upon the grass,

Within the flickering shadows spread
By leafy branches overhead,
And watch the bright clouds slowly

pass.

wheat,

They were so white against the blue,
With such a glory streaming through
Their silver fleeces we were sure

They must, at least, be angels' wings ;
And the mere fancy of such things
Kept childish speech and conduct, pure.

We dared not quarrel, when the skies,
For all we knew, were full of eyes
That watched to see if we were good ;

And sometimes Just the sight of oue
White cloud illumined by the sun •
Availed to check an angry mood.

Now we are women grown, and men,
That were but careless children then ;
Wise in our realistic lore,

The shining mystery we explain-
Only a vapor born of rain
And dream of angels' wings no more

But are we wiser, Idler all ?
Haply the world-worn hearts recall,

With something like v thrill of dread
What time the Master undefiled
"Set in their midst a little
And what the words were that He said.

It might-we silently infer-
might perhaps be easier
The kingdom of the Lord to win,

If still in thr, blue summer skies
We telt the watching angel eyes
That kept our childish hearts from sin

-Century.

IN A GOOD LIGHT.

Give a good light to your picture ;
Bring its form and color out ;
Finest work if hid in shadow,
E'eu a friendly eye may doubt.

Seek to set your world in sunshine ;
Learn to see but what is fair ;
If you look for light tied goodness,
Truly they exist somewhere.
Sure your friends are good as paintings;
Try to see them at theit best ;
Call out all the noblest in them ;
Wisely, then, forget the rest.

For yourselves, a high ideal
Hold aloft ; but fear no man.
Ne'er despair ; tirearth's greed prizes
1Vait for him Wdo envy, I can

-Rev. M. Savage.

OUR LITTLE WORLD.

es who had betrayed their compan-

ions in crime ; and all ther resources

of the mightiest. empire earth has ev-

er seen could not shield them from

detection nor protect them from its

consequences bad they ventured to

land.

Modern enterprise and invention,

therefore, have changed the once

"great world" into a very little one.

"I'll put a girdle round the earth in

forty minutes" was a mere extrava-

gance of a. poet's fancy in SHAKE

SPEARE'S day ; in ours only a stale

reality. While the three outcasts,

rejoicing probably in their escape

and concealment, were hurrying

across the sea as fast as steam could

carry them, that subtle element

compared with which steam is but a

laggard had flashed the news from

Dublin to Melbourne, and escape

and cuncealnient were no longer pee

sible. The result would have been

the same, though less quickly reach

ed, if they had gore to the most dis

tant island of the Pacific, to the ice

bound shores of Arctic or Antarctic

regions, to the sou scorehed wilds of

Central Africa. Some eye would

have 'seen and' known them, some

foot sollowed them, some hand struck

them. Steam and electricity have

made the globe a_ vast whispering

gallery ; and the man who isfamons

by good deeds or infamous by bad

ores cannot be a stranger, go where,

du what he may. He is a citizen of

the world in spite of himself, and

neither hie modesty nor his fear can

prevent his fellow citizens from ap-

plauding or execrating him. It is it

terrible thought for the guilty that

the world is DO longer great, but

little ; that all nations are so drawn

toget lieu into one family that. nuena

berelep in one is membership in all ;

that time rind space have been so

nearly annibileted that justice and

vengeance are at the heals of every

criminal, fly swif:ly ae he may ; that

fur him there is no "city of refuge,'

BO sanctuary he can enter and be at
rest, no altar to wlii hi be can cling

and feel secure. And it ought to he

an inspiring thought to those who
labor earrieetiv and faithfully for

the welfare of humanity, the bene-

factorrs of the race, that sooner or
"LoNDoN, Aug

ate
lug 3 -The steamer Pir- the whole world will know and

than has arrived at Melbourne from'honor them ; arid that whether onAdelaide. Lavanangh, Joseph Ban-
tle inforine,s the laud or on the sea, at home orIan and Joseph Smith,

in the trial of the P1 cenix park misr•Ifar away, living or dead, there will
dererre who were on board, were be brethren to "rise up and call
identified and prohibited fro u land. I them blessed." The world hits ris-
ing. Seven other passengers on the

deed grown small, but its interestsPathan were suspected of having
been witnesses for the govet ninent
in these trials, but were out ideeti-
fied."

We often speak of "the great

world" and the "wide, wide weir Id,"

when the truth is that, in these days,

for all practical purposes, it is a lit•

the and a narrow world. The above

telegram illustrates this rarely re

inembered fact. Here are three
men who, until quite recently, were

utterly unknown outside the small

circle of relatives arid friends. By
an act of basest treachery they made

themselves infamous, and the gov

ernment whose bloody work they

aid endeavored to wive them from

the consequences of this infamy by
Rending them, in disguise and under

apaorood names, to one of its remot-
est colonies. Fifty or even twenty-
five years ago these precautions
would have been amply sufficient,

and 14$'4444PG11., Haemore and

SMITH could have found a secure

place of exile in Australia. Now
they are recognized as soon as the
steamer touches the dock at 41e1
bourne; their real names are pro
claimed, and they are forbidden to

land. If, as It is said, the receipt,
tion and prohibition came from the
anthOtities, whe had learned a a
plot to murder the informers, the

OaBe is still stronger ; for the officials

at Melbourne were doubtless eotifi-

ed in regard to the appearance and
arrival of the men by the home gov-
ernment ; while the alleged plot to
murder them could have amounted
to nothing unless outsiders were
equally well posted through priVete
sources. But be this as it may,

KAVANAUGH, HANLON and SMITH

would have been no safer in Mel-

bourne than they were in Dublin.
The utmost secrecy concerning their
departure and destination, disguises
and assumed names, supplemented
by fifteen thousand miles of ocean,
were of no avail, The world was
not large enough to hide the wretch -

SOME FAMOUS REBUKES.

Notes from a Few Seeniar Records and

Comparatively Modern Instances.

Edmund Kean was wont to say of

himself that he conld see a sneer

across Salisbury Plain, and his ca-

reer gave a special significance to

the expression. He had the sensi-

tive temperament indicated by his

hyperbolic spying, and in his earlier

years he had, to a greater degree

than most other men of whose lives

we have record, suffered from the

slings and arrows of outrageous for-

tune. Nobler than any of the re-

bukes directed against those who

had wounded his feelings in the days

of his poverty was that which, when

fame and fortune were smiling upon

him, he administered to the Earl of

Essex That nobleman, who was

one of his most ardent admirers, re

monst rated with him for being seen

arm-and-arm with Incledon, the

singer, telling him that it would mil-

itate against his being received in

aristocratic circles. Kean replied :

"My lord, Mr. Incledon was my

friend in the strictest sense of the

word when I had scarcely another

friend in the word ; and if I should

now desert him in the decline of his

popularity, or fall of his fortune, I

should little deserve the friendship

of any man, and be quite unworthy

the favorable opinion your lordship

has done me the honor to entertain

for me."

As of Edmund Kean so of the bril-

liant wit and orator, John Philpot

Curran, it may be readily believed

that his delivery of a rebuke was

specially effective. Once when en-

gaged in a case that was being tried

before Fitzgibbon, the Irish chancel-

lor, that functionary had brought on

to the bench with him a large New-

foundland dog, to which he was ov-

tentationsly attentive while the ad-

vocate Was addressing an elaborate

argument to Lim. At a critical

point of the speech the Judge turn-

ed quite away, and appeared to be
wholly engrossed with the dog. Cur-

r

. 

ifi I eased to speak. ''Go on,goon,Mr.

Curran," exclaimed the Chancellor.

"Oh, I beg your pardon," said Cur'

ran, "I was under the impression

that your lordships wet e in coasul-

Lotion." But a far more scathing

rebuke was that with which Curran

"set down" Judge Robinson. The

laidenamed personage was the author

of a number of ill-written but un-

scrupulous and scurrilous pamphlets

in favor of the government of the

have grown large ; and whoever as- day. As he was not known to have

pirts these is sure of reward, wboev- any other recommendation, it was

er assails is sure of punishment.- more than suspected that he had

been raised to the judicial bench sole•

ly in reward for political hack-work.

The Art of Tossing Fish. At a time when Curran, though rising

A humorously illustrated article into notice, was still a poor and

in the August Century describes struggling man, he was speaking in

The Oldest Club in A merica," the court over which Robinson pre.

which in Philadelphia is known as sided. Towelling upon some opin•

the "State in Schuylkill." Once a ion that had been put forward by

year it gives a dinirer in its wooden the opposing counsel, - he remarked

castle by the river, the dinner being that he had examined all his books,

cooked and eerved by the members and could not find it single case that
according to ancient usages. A supported the contention of the Oth-

nearly lost art of their kitchen is de, er side.

fined by the writer, Robert Adams, "That may be, Mr.Currati," sneer-
Jr., as follows: "Above and around ed Robinson, "but I suspect your
the fire place hang the old-fashioned law library is rather limited." For
gridirons and frying-pans ; the 1st- a moment Curran eyed the purse
ter, which have handles six feet long, proud toady of the political powers
are no longer in use. These belong that were and then broke forth : "It
to the "tossing" days. Before the is very true, my lord, that I am
fishing was destroyed, one or two

members would sleep at the Castle

the night before Gila Day, and

would be up at day-break to catch

the early tide and returned with

dozens of white perch for the day's

repast. These, being duly inspect-

ed and cleaned by the Coroner,

would be assigned to some citizen to

cook. To insure a successful toss,

great care was used in placing the
perch in the pan ; the.. largest were

placed at the outer rim, the heads

meeting where-the handle joins the

pan. The next in size succeeded,

and so Oh until the pan was full.

When the fish are thoroughly cook.

ad on one side, the cook would an

nounce the fact, and everybody

would gather around to see the toss.

Loosening the fish by a lateral move-

ment of the -pan, with a further

movement only to be learned by

practice, the cook would toss and

tura the entire pan of fish, replac-
brig them in the pan with the cooked
aide up and each fish relatively in
its original position. Owing to the
destruction of the fishing, the tees is
now nearly a lost art,"

St. Louis Republrcan.
elMe

poor, and this circumstance has cer-

tainly rather curtrailed my library.

My books are not numerous, but

they are select, and I hope have

been perused with proper dieposi•

Lions. I have prepated myself for

this high profession rather by the

study of a few good books than by

the composition of a great many bad

ones. I ain not ashamed of my pose

arty, but I should be ashamed of my

wealth if I could stoop to acquire it

by servility and corruption. If I

rise not to rank I shall at least be

honest, and should I ever cease to be

so many an example shows me that

an ill acquired elevation, by making

me more conspicuous, would only

make me the more universally and

notoriously contemptible."

Very neat and characteristic, in

the way of practical rebukes, was

that of Talleyrand, to a faithful but

too inquisitive confidential servant,

whom he saw from the window of

his apartment coolly reading a let'

ter intrusted to him to deliver. On

the next day a similar commission

was confided to the servant, and to

the second letter was added a post-
script, couched in the following
terms ; "You can send a verbal an-
swer by the bearer. He is perfectly
well acquainted with the who:e af-

fair, having taken the precaution to
read this previous to its delivery,"
Not bad in its way either was

Lord Chesterfield's practically hum:
orous rebuke of the craze for having

far•reaching portrait galleries of an-

cestors. III his own gallery he plac-

ed two old heads, inscribed respec-

tively Adam de Stanhope and Eve

de Stanhope.

Of the rebuke indirect one of the

finest examples is that attributed to

Dr. South. Once when preak,hing

before Charles II. he observed that

the monarch and several of his at

tend-ants had fallen asleep. Pres-

ently one of the latter began to

snore, where-upon the Bishop broke

off his sermon and exclaimed: "Lord

Lauderdale, I am sorry to interrupt

your repose ; but let me entreat you'

not to snore so loud least you awak-

en his mejesty."-F/orn All the

Year Round

Simplicity In Dress.

A correspondent in an exchange

calls for a "movement in the direc-

tion of greater simplicity and econo-

my in the clothing of wives, daugh-

ters, mothers, aryl sisters of the

American people. In no other

country has there been such a growth

of extravagance in this respect as in

the United States. Those of us who

are not very old can remember when

the time, money, and trouble ex-

pended upon woman's dresses, tak-

ing equal, social and other condit•

ions for the purpose of the compari-

son, were only a fraction of the ex-

penditure of to dry. Observation in

England, Germany, even in Paris,

which sets our fashions for us, will

show that the layishness in dress

which has become the rule here, is

the rare exception there. This cost-

ly growth may be explained its part

by a larger and mole rapid accumu-

lation of riches, but the mischief is,

that the example of the wealthy,

who can afford the indulgence, is

imitated by people in moderate cir-

cumstancee, who can not afford it."

Would that the women of our land

would make such a move towards

this much-talked of change in drew.

But the true remedy seems to be

hard to find. Independence might

be this needed remedy, the indepen-

dence to dices according to one's

means and surroundiegs. If we

would bring ourselves to this rule,

there would be more comfort and

happiness in the family.

Egypt's Scattered Obelisks.

Thirty obelisks transported from

Egypt from time to time are now

standing in various parts of Europe.

Of these there are in Rome eleven,

of which four are higher than the

New York obelisk. The highest of

these, and the highest in Europe,

being one hundred and six feet with

out the base, stands before the

church of St. John Lateran. The

obelisk in the piazza of St. Peter's is

eighty-two feet nine inches high.

Both of these are mounted on high

pedestals. The pedestal of the St.

John Lateran obelisk is forty four

feet- high, making the entire height

of obelisk and pedestal one hundred

and fifty feet. The pedestal of the

St. Peter's obelisk is a trifle less than

fifty feet high, making the whole

height of the monument one hun.

died and thirty-two inches.

CONGESTION of the brain most fre

quently results from trouble and an-

xiety of mind, producing sleepless-

ness, followed by the engorgement

of the small blood vessels of the

brain, sudden loss of vital power,

and almost instant death. Apoplexy

may be an inherited disease, or it

may be induced by too free living,

or its opposite, too great abstemious-

ness. Paralysis may affect only a

small portion of the body, from is

finger or toe to an entire limb, or it

may disable half the body, or the

whole body, when death soon follows

When half the body is affected by

paralysis, we may be certain that

the seat of the disease is in the op-

posite side of the brain, because

nerve fibres cross. Pal tial paralysis

'is often temporary when caused by

the rupture of a small blood vessel,

if the clot is got rid of by absorption

or otherwise.

- A Terrible Snake.

A new snake, culled the echis can
nate, which is the first specimen of
its race seen in England, and of
which we have no specimen here, ie
attracting crowds to the Regeet's
park; London, and dividing sensation
with Oscar Wilkie in his new shear.
ed arid common sense form. It is
about a foot and a half long, and
the color is dingy gray. It is the
deadliest of created things, for it

carries in its tiny head the secret of
destroying life with the sudden rap-
idity of lightning, and the concen-
trated agony of all poisons: This
king of the asps is more dangerous
than the cobra or the korait, for it
does not turn and run like the one,
or flesh into concealment like the

other, but with fearless pluck gives

fight, and pitches its eighteen inches
of length against any corner. A

stroke of a etick will break it in two,

or a stone will smash it, but such is

its venomous malignity that it will

challenge attack by every device in

its power, staking its own life on the

mere chance of its adversary coming

within the little circle of its reach.

At most the radius of that circle is

twelve inches, but within it at any

point lies certain death, and in the

bare hope of hand or foot trespassing

within its reach the echis throws its

body into a figure of eight coil, and

attracting attention by rubbing its

loops together, which, from the

roughness of the scales (hence the

epithet carinata), making a rustling

sound, erects its head in the center

and awaits attack. No one having

once encountered this terrible little

creature can ever forget its truculent

aspect when aroused ; Its eagerly ag-

gressive air ; its restless coils, which,

in constant motion one over another

and rustling ominously all the time,

bring it nearer and nearer to the ob-

ject of its fury ; its eye, malignant

even beyond those of other vipers ;

and then the inconceivable rapidity

of its stroke. The echis does not
wait to strike until it is within strik-
ing distance, but vents its malice in
repeatedly darting at nothing, hop-
ing to aggravate its antagonist into
coming to closer qtiarters, or more
probably as a mere expression of its
Ow n incoutrollable viciousness.
A diary of its daily career finds it

in the morning beaking in the sun,

where it revels until aroused to
sndden anger by a footfall, It then
coils itself up so that a man's hand

might cooer it, and waits. The

heedless victim approaches, disres-

pects the rustling at his feet, and the

next instant goes staggering from
the path, for he has felt the death.

bite and is doomed. The echis never

misses its aim. The bitten man is
given few moments. The swift ve-
nom strikes the life instantly from

his blood ; his limbs become para-

lyzed, hielyes dizzy, he reels as he

walks, suddenly stops, clutches at

something, and falls. This is cer-

tainly the perfection of deatheraft.

By a flash of electricity a man can

101 a living creature as instantly as

ifit hail been struck by lightning,

or, invoking the discoveries of chem.

iste, can dissolve and destroy life

with all the terrible circumstances

of vegetable or mineral poison. But

these are the results of science, labor•

iously acquired by the co-operation

of hunarin beings. The echis is mas-

ter of swift and silent murder of its

own right from ta birth, and, unaid-

ed, it perfects its venom, and goes

out on its warpath to give or take.

Its assailants have a thousand wea-

pons ; the echis only one. But

against that one, if the chance to

strike comes, root all the forces of na-

ture or the cunning of science can

pievail.-New York Sun.
-
maryiaac to the Front.

- The Hon. Oden Bewie, Ex-Gov-

ernor of Mtryland, President of the

Baltimore City Passenger Railway

Co., also President of the Maryland

Jockey Ciilb says : "Both in my fam-

ily, and in my piivate stables, as

weil as those of the City i'assenger

Railway Co. I have for several

years used Se, Jacobs Oil most sat-
isfactorily." Such a statement
ought to convince every reader of
this paper.

A GENTLEMAN who had just return-
ed from Europe was asked haw he
liked the trip across the oceau.
"Not a bit," was the reply. "I felt
utterly wretched all the way 'over.-
-RocAestef Post,
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POPULAR RECREATIONS.

The subject of popular amuse
ments is one of unfailing interest.
With the capability of laughing, that
constitutes an important endowment
of human faculties, it would natural-
ly be inferred that the influence
would make itself felt in most of the
manifestations of man's inventive
genius. Health of body being re
garded absolutely necessary for en-
joying the comforts and satisfactions
of life, our energies should tend to
Its attainment, and if the adage,
"laugh and grow fat" has any signi-
fication, it is natural to strive for
the attainment of those happy con-
ditions, in which toil and care and
sorrow and trouble may be tempor-
arily, at least, laid aside in favour
of recreation and amusement.
The great body of historical rec-

ords are made up of memorials of
the modes in which sports and
amusements have been observed.
No class or condition of life has been
free from their influence, and the or-
ders of their classification are simply
endless. They have been individ
ual, collective, domestic, and of na-
tional characteristics.

Their varied tendencies have their
maifeetations in correspondence with
the seasons of the year ; but at all
times, man's highest delight seems
to have been in converse with na-
ture, and most suitable to his pleas-
ure, therefore, are the warmth and
the genial influences of the summer-
time.

Living as we do, in an age in
which mechanical genius has made
the most rapid advances, we natur-
ally expect to behold its influence in
all that effects our existence; hence,
our railways, steamboats, our tele-
graph and telephones and the titan-
ic powers of the press are all made
instrumental in promoting our en•
joymente, as well as national prog-
ress. The daily excurelons, by land
and by water, are working wonder-
fully in promoting health and en-
joyment, and as regards our interior
population, it were difficult to de-
pict adequately, the good that grows
out of our rural pic-nics. From
email beginnings these gatherings
have gone forward until now they
may be regarded as national institu-
tions.

To the use of machinery we owe
it, in no small degree, that we can
find time for the diversions of the
pio-nic, which, when conducted in a
proper and rational manner, all
good men commend and encourage.
But in any case, we all do need the
influence of change at times, from
the tread mill course of our lives, to
renew our bodily tissues under the
energising power that comes from
unusual scenes and extraordinary
exercises, which have power to ward
off disease and to restore failing en-
ergies, and the modes of their ap•
propriation are legion.
Go forth therefore we say to eve-

rybody, and let not the joyful sum-
mertime depart, ere it has brought
you your just measure of renewed
hope, life and happiness. o

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

MOUNT VESUVIUS is in a state of
great activity.

EX-POSTMASTER General James has
gone to Europa.

CETEW4Y0, the Zulu king, Is said
to be not only alive but again pre
paring for war.

THE Count de Chambord died at
Froluelorf Austria, on the 24th ult.
Hie end was peaceful,

IN Virginia they are making flour
of peanuts, and it is praised. It is
customary in Georgia to pound the
nuts for a pastry.

DURING a thunder storm that
Swept over Erie, Pa., Thursday
morning five valuable horses, the
property of John Mooney, took shel-
ter under a tree, and were all killed
by a stroke of lightning.

Tete coinage Itt the Philadelphia
mint during the last month aggre-
gated 3,056,000 pieoes, valued at
$1,228,800. This amount was made
up of $1,200,000 silver dollars, 256,-
000 five cent pieces and 1,600,000
one cent pieces.

THE estate of the late Horace
Greeley at New Castle, Westchester
county, known as the "Horace Gree-
ley Farm, will be sold at public
auction September 8 by the trustee
of the property. The sale is made
for a division between Miss Gabriel
Greeley end the children of Col.
Nieliolite Smith, who married Miro
Ile Grealey,

MORE DISASTERS.

There seems to be no end to the
disastere of this season. But lately
the world was startled by the narra-
tion of the convulsions that wrecked
Ischica.
The latest advices are of the

terrible volcanic eruptions in the
Island of Java. The disturbance
began on the island of Krakatoa, in
the straight of Sunda, about fifteen
miles off the coast of Java, there
were showers of stones. The first
eruptions were on Saturday night,
by Sunday, the waters of the strait
were boiling and hissing violently,
and erewhile the Mahe Meru, the
'argest of the volcanoes, blew forth
flames, and this spread to other cra-
ters, among the rest, the largest in
the world, the Gunung Tengger, be-
ing four miles in diameter, got into
action. There are forty-five craters
of Java, and more than one-third of
them were either in action or threat-
ening to act. Men, women and
children rushed in terror from their
tottering dwelling places ; hundreds
were buried beneath their ruins be
fore they could get out of them ; the
forests were ablaze, from the red hot
elements that were vomited forth ;
more and more violent grew the ag-
itations of the waters rushing against
the rocky steeps. Of the 25,000
Chinese who lived along the shores
at the entrance of Batavia, it is
hardly probable that more than
5,000 managed to save their lives.
It is thought that of the 10,000,000
population of the island, the death
list will foot up into the thousands.
On Tuesday, an Excursion steam•

er burst its boiler, on the Hudson,
about 20 person were blown up with
the debris, about 10 lives were lost.
A fire at Williamsport, Pa , on

the 27th ult., destroyed about twen-
ty-five acres of lumber piles. The
loss will foot up $600,000.

Rail-road collisions and other de-
structive accidents are reported in
various directions.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[From our Regular Correspondent.]

WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 28, '83.
The opinion expressed a day or

two since by Judge Lawrence, First
Comptroller of the Treasury, that
Congress has power to regulate Wee.
tern Union telegraph rates, is prob-
ably sound, from a legal standpoint.
Judge Lawrence, though somewhat
of a crank in his method and prac.
lice as an official, is universally con
ceded to be a good constitutional
lawyer, whose views may be gener-
ally accepted with confidence. He
says it is an outrage that this Wes
tern Union company, which is in
law a common carrier, should be al-
lowed to take property worth $15,-
000,000, water it to $80,000,000,
and then tax the community to pay
large dividends. The proposition
that no man is entitled to more than
he can earn is a false one and one
very dangerous to promulgate in a
country like this, where the chief
peril lies in the possibility of corn
monism as the population grows so
dense as to make the struggle for
life become more close. Every man
is entitled to what he can honestly
gain, but not benefits confered by
charter at the expense of the people
beyond a legitimate amount. Con-
gress has power given to it to fix the
rates on railroads in the constitution
al prerogative to regulate commerce
betweee the States ; the municipali-
ties decree what street railroads
should charge and the tariff
of the hack driver, and why should
not the telegraph companies be
dealt with in the same spirit? He
would not dare to predict what
would he done, under existing con-
ditione, but spoke confidently as to
the powers of Congress in the prem.
lees. There is a strong feeling here
that the time has come for Congress
to take some action concerning this
Western Union monopoly and it is
expected that the corning session
will see it done. Whether the new
postal telegraph company will devel-
op into a formidable rival of the old
opticus is not yet clear, but the pre•
veiling opinion is that a Govern-
ment postal telegraph is one of the
certainties of the near future. Yet
there is no danger that the Govern-
ment will ever purchase Mr. Jay
Gould's lines at his price, which is
said to be one hundred orillioni.
The Washington Monument has

begun to assume a needle like form.
and to pierce the clouds somewhat as
it will do when completed. A close
study of it from an artistic point of
view shows that it can scarcely fail
to be impressive, but equally sug-
gests that it may very well be al
lowed to stand as the last of the ef
forts in the direction of unmeaning
bulk in our memorial structures.
We will soon have bat up to 550
feet, an altitude greater than the
pyramids : We are not likely to go

any higher. Now let this remain
unique. The best monument is an.
establishment which perpetuates an
honored name while benefiting the
people at large. Like the Garfield
Hospital, a library, or a college, like
a triumphal arch closing a vista, or
combining ornament with use, like a
drinking fountain, or teaching les-
sons in history, like a trophy or a
group of statues with proper bas re
liefe. Last of all comes obelisks
that merely seek to stun by their
prodigious size or brass effigies with-
out even a name to identify them for
the stranger. In the canons of the
West are shafts of stone flung there
by some rude convulsion of nature
that as far surpass the laborious pro
duct of years of human toil and hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars on the
shores of the Potomac as Some moun
tam n peak does the tombs of the fhit-
raohs. It scarcely seems worth
while to enter into this kind of com.
petition when there are so many
better things to be done. The
Washington Monument was in a
measure forced upon us by the zeal
of an earlier and less taught genera
tion. It is already archaic, and
while we may well make the most of
it, admire its pure and lofty ontliaes,
mark its snowy peak from long dis-
tances, and celebrate its completion
with a great festival in our streets,
we may nevertheless resolve to let it
stand alone in its glory.
The General Land Office has just

promulgated its returns of the sales
of public lands for the fiscal year
ending June 30th last, from which
it appears that 19,035,683 acres
were disposed of—an increase of
more than 5,000,000 acres over the
previous year. Nearly one half of
this large acreage was taken up un-
der the homestead laws arid about
one sixth for timber culture. The
remainder represents sales. Dakota
leads the list with 7,317,398 acres
disposed of. While studying these
figures I was led to the reflection
that the land domain ot the United
States is being taken up with amaa
ing rapidity, and that the large sales
at auction every year might well be
discontinued. They are usually the
result of a combination of specula-
tors striving to get hold of the Auk
esit tracts in the mar ket anti there is
no reason why the Government
should aid them. Every acre of
land the Government now owes
should be held for actual settlement
under the acts of Congress and not
permitted to get into the Lands of
speculators in large tracts.
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Gotham Gossip.
How Coney Island is Punning Down.—
The Visit of Lord Doleridye—British
Landowners in Jmerica.—Lord Queens-
berry.—Gilmore's Jubilee at Manhattan
Beach.— The Secret of Ms Popularity.—
A Deaf Mute Convention.—Extensire
Plans.

NEW YORK August 28th, 1883.
Coney Island is fast drifting into

a state of lawlessness and becoming
a resort for rowdies of all kinds.
Manhattan Beach, thanks to the ef-
ficient services of Pinkerton's Detec-
tive Agency has thus far held its
own, in the sense of maintaining its
respectability though it has to a
great extent lost the gloss of fashion
But westward of Brighton it will
soon be positively dangerous to re-
main Jut after ten o'clock with any
sense of security so far as property
and personal safety are concerned.
Gangs of the most lawless ruffians,
thieves, confidence men and aban-
doned women abound, so much so
that timorous persona feel anything
hut comfortable. Most of that ilk
return to the city by the boats of the
Iron Pier line. There are several
policemen aboard of them. Were it
not for these officials, there would be
lively seenes on board. As it is ree-
pectable passengers are always glad
when the boat touches land.
Lord Coleridge has thus far kept

very quiet, and Mr. Elliot F. Shep
herd and the members of the Bar
Association have appropriated him
to such an extent as to make it
doubtful whether the distinguished
wrest will be able to long survive
the gout if he has any tendency to-
wards it. Elaborate dinners every
evening, sumptuous breakfasts, ex-
cuteions with rich lunches, make up
the greater pot tion of his daily oc-
cupation. It will require an extra-
ordinary constitution to withstand
all this and my Lord will no doubt
he glad to get back to England. By.
the-way, Mr. Cyrus W. Field, who
generally manages to appropriate
most of the prominent Englishmen
who come to this country must feel
rather sore that he was barred out
from competition for this lion. He
has not even heart invited to several
of the entertainments which have
been given Lord Coleridge, though
his brother Mr. Davit Dudley
has not been overlooked.

It is really amazing by-the way,
to what an extent this continent of
ours has been overrun within the
last year or so by rich and titled
Englishmen, most of whom are or
propose to become extensive and
owners. A Washington friend tells
me that the number of acres in the
West, held by foreigners aggregates
at least four millions. A new ad-
dition to the list will shortly be
furnh-hed by Lord Queensberry.
An agent of his is now making a
tour of the country with a view of
inspecting property suitable for a
stock ranch, and he will probably
settle in Texas. British possessions
in this country will soon reach such
a figure as to be a standing menace
of international difficulties, for the
Englishmen as a rule are so selfish
and so disregardful of other people's
rights as to make it almost beyond a
doubt that sooner or later troubles
will arise.

The preparations for the Gilmore
Jubilee at Manhattan Beach are
complete, and to-day, Wednesday
and Thursday, Coney Island will
literally swarm with people, at the
hotels applications for rooms have
been refused for sotne days. Of
course there will be more noise mu-
sic, for Gilmore's idea of grand mus-
ical event is to have it as loud as
possible. Still everybody will be
pleased, for cannons after all inspire
the average public mind more than
the finest strains of a symphony:
This is perhaps the secret of Gil-
more's national reputation as a lead-
er of an orchestra. He knows what
the public wants and gives it to
them. He does not believe that he
has a divine tniF,sion to reform the
public taste, and lead it on the eth-
ereal realms of rettheticism, and rave
when the public perfers to follow its
own sweet will and inclination. Gil
more is personally as populer as he
is professionally, and although he
can make as silly an after dinner
speech as anybody ever attempted
everybody forgives him on account
of his genial good nature.

Conventions as a rule are Dot the
quietest affairs in the world, but
one was begun to day which prom-
ises to be conducted in such a man-
ner that one may hear the proverbi-
al pin drop during even the most
heated discuesioes. I mean the
Deaf Mutes Convention at Lyric
Hall. They have caught the organ•
lull fever, and propose to discuss
and arrange "en extensive plan of
uniting arid consolidating the deaf
mute interest of the country. ' At
least this is what one of the leaders
told or rather wrote down for me.
What this "interest" is, I failed to
ascertain. I think it is more vision-
ary than anything else. These poor
people, being naturally driven to a
more or less visionary existence on
account of their infirmity, have
somehow got the idea that they are
entitled to recognition as a body in
public, on account of this ilifiresitv
and they propose to make themsel-
ves. One of the projects on foot is
to establish an art school for them.
Many of them are painters and
sculptors, anti in good natored
though unreasoning haste they pro-
pose to bring others into the fold.

THERE were 167 deaths from
Cholera in Egypt on Saturday.

ELEVEN days after a girl babe had
been born to a planter's wife in Haz-
leton she resumed her household
duties for a day and then added a
boy to the family.

A POST mortem of the remains of
Count de Chambord ithowed that his
death was caused by cancer of the
stomach, atrophy of the kidneys and
fatty degeneration of the heart.

THE BEDFORD SPRINGS SALE.—It
is now asserted that neither Mr. W.
H. Vanderbilt or Mr. Franklin B.
Gowen have any interest in the re'
cent purchase of Bedford Springs,
Pa., but that Mr. Remus Barnes, a
speculator, has paid the Anderson
heirs $10,000 for an option on the
property at $250,000, which holds
good until October 1. In the mean-
time it is proposed to sell the whole
thing in 12 shares of $25,000 each,
netting Mr. Barnes the neiit sum of
+50,000.

SA,EDY Silssme, colored, died in
Washington last week. It is sad
that he was born a slave in 1777,
and bought his freedom before the
war. For several years he had been
a bootblack near the corner of Ninth
street and Pennsylvania avenue.
He was a member of the Ebenezer
Church for more than sixty years.
At his funeral, after speaking of the
deceased want's long life, the preach
er asked, "Who in this congregation
has lived 106 years ?" PI have."
seid one of the sisters, rising. She
was Eljgabeth Coates of East Wash-
ington. Her friends say that she is
in her 106th year.

TdE President ' and party - had
reached the Yellowstone Park on
Saturday ; all well and enjoying the
trip over the mountains.
THE Emperor William of Ger•

many has contributed 50 WO marks
to the fund for the relief of sufferers
by the earthquake on the Island of
Isehia.

NIES
who are Interested In
Growing Crops,

cheaply and successfully_
should write us for our pamphlet on pure
fertilizers. arell good fertilizer can be made
at home for about $ 12 a ton by composting
with POWELL'S PREPARED CHEMICALS.
References In Every State.

BROWN CHEMICAL CO.
Manufacturers of

Powell's-Tip-Top Bone Fertilizer,'
Bone, Potash, Ammonia, Ac.

16 LIGHT STREET, BALTIMORE, so.

Special Agent,
JAS. A._UIL.1:01711.1.,

flimittioliairig, Md.

<.ew AdrerWaztat0.
DAUCHY & CO.

BOOKS-2 TONS A DAY --Over 500,000 Volumes Ready. The choic-est literature of the world, often the best editionspublished. 100-page Catalogue Free. Low-est prices ever known. Not sold by dealers.Sent for examination Before payment, on ev-elence of good faith. JOHN B. ALDEN,
Publisher, 18 Vesey street, N. Y. P. 0. Box1221.

CATA R R H HAY-FEVFat.I can recommend
Ely's Cream Balmall Hay Fever suf-
ferers, it being, in
.ny opunon,founded
,ipon ekperience
end a sure cure. Iwas aMicted with
ilay Fever for
years. and never be
fore found permit-
inent relief. WEB-
Srelt H. HASKINS,Karslifteld, Vt.
Apply by littleanger into the no,•

mils. By absorbtion
HAY-FEVER es the nasal pass-.1 effectually cleans-

ages of catarrhal virus, causing healthy secre-i..ous. It allays inflammation, protects the Mem-oramal linings of the head from additional colds,iiompletely heals the Peres and restores the senseof taste and smell Beauticial results are reali-zed by is few applications. A thorongh treat-:cent will vire. Unequalled for colds cu head..igreeable to use. Send for circular. Sold bydruggists. By mail 50e a package—stamps.ELY BROTHERS, Owego, N. Y.

TAKE The World Watch Stationary
Package la the fastest selling articlein tile market. Contains 18 sheets Note Paper.18 Envelopes, Pencil, Pen-Holder, Pen and a:givkatne plec' of Temelry. Retail price 25 etaFour Mizen for 86.00. A watch -staranteed

with every four dozen you order. For 25eents, in one or two cent postage stamps, wcwill send a complete sample paokage, with ()le-!int Gold Plated Sleeve Buttons, Gold PlatedStuds, Gold Plated Collar Button, HandsomeWatch Chain, Gold Plated Ring and elegantscarf Pin Register linen amounts. 45 pageIllustrated Cataiuge of Gulls, Self-cooking Re-volvers, Telescopes, Spy Glasses, watches, Acor-deons, Orgatiettes, &c., free. write atince to World ManufacturingoICo., 120 Nassau St., New Yrk. V

TIRE3 ALL OVER,
What Rested and Refreshed a Weary

Man in Memphis.
"No. it never amounted to art acute pain, butcontinued to ha a dull weary ache in the small ofiny break," writes Mr James Thomas, of No 59Madiaon street, Memphis. Tenn "This Was anold experience, and life became dull music Iwas tired all over, with pain in the lower limbs.and a hetet of lying awake of eights Recently Itried one of DENSON'S CAPCINE POROUSPLASTERS and was decidedly relieved withintwenty-four hours It may have been Provi-dence that did the work, bull give the oredit toBenson's porous plaster" Mr Thomas' reverer.-Oat idea dies him credit, but Provicence worksby agents, and among them Benson's plaster•anks ttrst as an exterual remedy It acts q uick-ly In relief and heating, and renders life betterworth living P: be, 25 cents Look in the middleof the plaster for the word CAPCINE Ask yourphysloian about it
Seabury & Johnson, Chemists, New York

LI ER
tiElit's Mali
%Able PIIIS , NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.Secure Healthy
action to the liver 

MARCH St-In, 1883.and relieve all bil-
ious troubles. The copartnership heretofore existinerarely pima* go riplxg. molts. ai Druggist& between White and Horner has been

dissolved by Mutual consent. The books
of the late firm are open for collection
and those knowing theinselves to be in-
debted to the firm will please °all and
settle with either of the undersigned.

WALTER W. WHITE.
JOHN A. HORNER..

pLows, HARROWS,

CORN PLANTERS, &c., &c.,

At BENJAMIN F. STEWARTS.

The superior points of the Double
Row Champion Corn Planter's ability to
pass over obstructions, facility in chang-
ing depth of planting, lightness of draft,
absence of neck draft, accuracy of drop,
both in line anti number of grains, &c.
One man and boy can with ease plant
twenty acres per day.

THE PENN IIARROW,

the most effective pulverizer in the mar-
ket. It effectually destroys the roots of
the stiffest sods. By its construction it
gives the soil two strokes and two cross-
ings in passing over once. It supplies
the farmer with all the Harrows he re-
quires, by its combination of five Har-
rows, a Corn Marker, a Sled, &c.

THE WHIPPLE SULKY OR

T'llEEL HARROW.

with spring teeth, Syracuse, Roland
Chilled and Improved Funkstown Plows,
Iron, Steel and Wood Beams.

Slip Point Cutters, &c., the

OLD HICKORY FARM WAGON,
no break downs; tires don't come off;
skeiues don't work loose; boxes don't
work loose; spokes don't work loose.

TIIE DEERING SELF-BINDING
HARVESTER,

five years old; most simple, durable and
successful of all.

Adrianee Reapers &Mowers,
FRICK 86 CO'S ENGINES, SAW

MILLS, &c.
IIAGERSTOWN ENGINES, DRILLS,

THRESHERS, &c.

Agricultural Implements of every de-
scription. A full and complete line of
Hardware, Blacksmith Tools, Paints, dry
and ready mixed ; Glass, Machine Oils,
Brushes, Tin Ware, Leather Belting,
Fishing Tackel, Gunning Material, Pock-
et and Table Cutlery, Razors, Tubs,
Buckets, &c.
A large and fresh assortment of Flow-

er and Gamlen Seeds.
vg- My House, the well-known Cen-

tral Hotel building, is open for Boarding,
by the month, day or week. Meets fur-
nished at reduced rates. Stable room ror
horses free of charge.

BENJ. F. STEWART,
Late of the firm of Stewart & Price,

Old Ck ntral Hotel Building,
may 20 tt. Frederick, Mil

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY 

EMNEAR MITSBURG, MD.
This Instttution is pleasantly situated

in a healthy and picturesque port of
Frederick Co., italf a mile horn Emmits
burg, aud two miles from libbuilt Si.
Mary's College. TERMS—Board and To
Won per academic year, iocluding bed
and bedding, washing, mending and doc-
tor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry direct-
ed to the Mother Superior. aug-18.6in

$65
A Month and Board for three
Lee Ynring men or ladies in.ach coa: dy Address P. W.
LIEGERR &Co.,Philadelphia,Pa.

FOR STATE'S ATTORNEY.
To the Voters of Frederidc county:
Relying upon the kind assurances from

It ports of the county, I, at my own sug-
gestion, announce myself as a candidate
tor the State's Attorneyship for this
county, and respectfully ask for your
support. My candidacy, of course, is
subject to lire action of the RepublicanNom 1 na t ng Con volition

EDW. S. EICHELBERGER.
aug. 18 tc.

FOR STATE'S ATTORNEY.

To the Voters of Frede, la County:
At the suggestion of ninny friends, I

hereby announce myself a candidate for
the office of State's Attorney for Fred-
trick County for the ensuing term ; sub-
ject to the decision of the Republican
Nominating Convention, and respectfully
solicit your support.
:tug. 4 tc FRANK C. NORWOOD.

TO TUE DEMOCRATS OF
FREDERICK COUNTY.

FREDERICK, MD., Lug. 17, 1883.
Fellow Citigens
Repeated calls have been made upon

me during the last six months—both per-
sonally and through the public press—
urging nu- to become mt caudidate for theSherite hty nomin ition at the next Demo-
cratic convention. and the opinion has
been confidently expressed Unit if nom'.
:rated I can be eleeted. Relying upon
the judgement of these disinterested fel-
low citizens, and not upon any estimate
I may pla.e upon my own strength or
fitness, I gratefully accede to their wish-es and hereby announce that I will be a
Candidate fir Sheriff at the next Demo-
cratic Nominating Convention. In mak-
ing this annouricement I am not ignor-
ant 01 the fact that if tunninated I will
have a hard fight before me; I am fully
prepaied for this I and, knowing flint the
harder the fight the greater the efilirt re-quired of Inc. I assure you that no time
shall he lost nor honorable means left tin.
ried to accomplish yours and my suc-

cess. Very Respectfully,
sep 1-tf CHARLES E MULLEN.

The butchering business will he con.
tinned in all its branches at the old
stand, and every effort will be made to
accoinmodate; customers will be suppli-
ed with the best of fresh meat. By strict
attention to business we hope to retain
the liberal patronage extended-to the old
fir-in. Respectfully,

JNO. A. HORNER & BRO.

C. E. Hkeeen.] [II. DERTZBUJOH.

Green House Restaurant !
THE ONLY

First--Class Restaurant
IN FREDERICK CITY.

I beg leave to inform my friends and
the public generally, that I have left the
Bentz Building, corner Market and
Church Sts., and thoroughly renovated
Lire building formerly occupied by John
F. A. Fox, South Market street, adjoin-
ing the bridge, now known as THE
GREEN HOUSE.
THE LADIES" DEPARTMENT,

oue of the finest in the State, is always
open for inspection.
We will have a daily Bill of Fair,

where everythiug will be found in sea-
son.

E--trA good Dinner FREE every day
from 11 o'clock, a. us,, until 1 p. in.

Sole Agent for Christ. Herrick's
celebrated Washington Beer.

Respectfully,
may 5-am n HALLER 86 CO.

WESTERN

Marylgal College.
Male and Female Departments.

Situation most healthful and delightful,
Full corps of instructors, both in College
and Preparatory School. Well-order-
ed Christian family government. Terms
moderate. Thirty third Session be
gins Sept. ith, 1883, For Catalogue,

• 0 ut itvirtari :Ier r ywonin 
&c., address

Or GOO S..
y mail a (11 tkeil 4 Rev. J. T. WARD, President. or MISS

out
Thus 

Briete j'oll kurOSE BIONAVOite Aonch =any- Ii. A. OWINGS. Preeeptress, West-
sthonieobap%..iStrIT....mari.egyriaN.Exthril aug.4-11n. Waster, Md.

Dr. P. D. Fahrney's Office
REMOVED.

I take pleasure in notifying the afflicted that Ihave removed my office to East Church street,ninth door from the Pennsylvania railroad de-pot, and also have private consulting rooms toaccommodate all, where I will continue the

UROSCOPIAN PRACTICE
I invite all who are suffering with chronic orlingering diseases to call. Consultation free.Send stamp for hand-book or circulars.Your Servant, 'apr 21-ly P. D. FAHRNEY, M. D.

Golloraliorclialldise
O

UR stock consists of a large variety
of Dry Goods, cloths,:
CA.SSIMERE 5,

cottonades, ladies dress goods, notions,
HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS Ss SHOES,
QUEENS WARE,

Fine 451-roeeries,
of every sort, etc., all which will be soldat the lowest prices. Give us a trial andbe convinced that we will treat you
squarely. tair Sole Agents for Evitt's
Shoes.

C. J. ROWE & BRO.

How Many 3Ii1es Do You Drive?

ODOMETER
Will orcit.

This instrument Is no larger than a watcb. It
tells the exact number of miles driven to the
1-1.10tri part of  a male counts up to 1,000 wiles;
water and dust tight; always In order; saves
horses from being over-driven; is easily attach-
ed to the wheel of a Buggy, Carriage, Sulky,
Wagon, Road cart, sulky ?low, Reaper.
Mower, Of other vehicle Invaluable. to Livery-
men, Pleasure Drivers, Physicians, Farmers,
Surveyors, Draymen, Expresernen,.Stage Own-
ers, Ac PrICC OIHY 0115.00 each, one-third the
price of any other Odometer When ordering
give diameter of the wheel Seta by-mail on re-
isept of price, post paid Address

McDONNELI. ODOMETER CO.,
2 North La Salle St.. Chicago.14.-Send for Crcular jury 21-3m

sinelonraroctahrtr.
dren and dependent partnts entilled when death
PENSIONS For wounds, tddoir4
resulted. CialIDS reopened, restoration, increas-es, beauty, back pay and discharges obtained.
Apply rut once, delay prejudices -your rights.Fees lixed by law. Address, with stamp, theold established then of :1DSON & CO., Attorneysand Claim Agents, tu: F St, washington, D. C.

Grand, Square and Upright

FOng'S.
These instruments lia.ve been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, anti up-
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UN l'IJIICHASED PRE-EMINENCIt
Which establishes them as unequaled In
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP a!

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fatly Warranted/or 5 Years

SC313 HA ND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising sonic of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND °THEE LEADING MAKES:

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & (CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore Bt., Baltimore
j uly 5-1 y

FURNITURE!
Stop! Look for the RED i-4IGN oppo-

site the Emma House.

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,
both homemade and of City manuluc-

lure. • A stock of home-wade

Collins & Caskets
always on hand, which will be sold
whole sale or at retail, met prices to suit
all parties. Thankful for the patronage
heretofore gi en we, I respectfully so-
licit its contiuuance. _

CEIA sum,
West Main St., Limit:0)mile, Md

WALL PAPER.
Air Y friends and Lite public in general
AI are hereby inforn,ed that in addi-
tion to my stock of furniture I have a
full line of Wall Paper, of the

LATEST DESIGNS,
and as fine a stock as can be found in
any retail store, which will be sold at
prices to suit all persons; and that I
have made arrangements with

PRACTICAL WORKMEN
from the city to paper wall in the very
best style rfir Sgtisfaction guaranteed.
Give me a call before purchasing else-
where.

C. J. MUFF.

FREDERICK

Fomalo Sommuy
STATE INSTITUTION,

LOCATION HEALTHFUL,
Course ufBtudy Thorough and Compre-

hensive.

TERXIS VERY MODERATE.

For catalogue address
Mits. M. W. HACKELTON, Preet,

Frederick, Md,

WRIGHT'SINDIANVEGETABLEPILls
rou TH

LIVER
And all Bilious Complaints
Safe to take, being purely vegetable, no grins114. Yrice cu. All Druggists,
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LOCALS.
EMMITSBURO RAILROAD.

TIME A a TABLE

On and after May 27th. 1882, trains on
this road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitshurg 8.40,&. in., and 3.25
p. in., arriving at Rocky Ridge at 9.10
a. m., and 4.00 p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge 10.36 A. M., and 6.29
p. in., arriving at Emmitsburg at 11.05
A. M., and 7.00 p. in.

JAS A. ELDER, Prest.

REmovii. the weeds.

CIDER comes in but slowly.

TRE apple-butter business is not prom-
ising.

Go to C.J. Rowe & Bro., for Evitt's
tine shoes.

PEPpERS should be pulled as soon as
they ripen.

FRUIT cans by the hundred at M. E.
Adelsberger's,

MR. W. W. WHITE'S bulling is delay-
ed by the want of bricks.

GET your painting done by John F.
Adelsberger, Eromiteburg. m-6If

THE first issue of the new postal notes
will be made next Monday.

THE aftermuth of the clover fields is
being secured and promises a rich yield.

A SUNDAY mail has been established
between Baltimore and Frederick City,
Md.

THE Evenings have been cool, and the
mornings the very thing for prolonged
Daps.

PRESERVED water-melon rinds are
among the most palatsble delicacies to
put ep.

FoR fruit cans by the dozen, hundred.
or any quartity desired, go to M E. Ad
elsberger'is.

Snow the Ev MfTsButta CHRONICLE to
your neighbours, and iuduce them to
subscribe for it.

-0•111. ant. 4•1111.

Fon Fire Insuritnee in first-class Com-
panies, call on W. G. Horner, agent, Em-
rultsburg, Md.

THE fine pasturage of this season, has
shown its effects, in the dilicucy of our
butchers meat.

THERE is much riverly iti the trade in
glass jars, they are far preferable to tin
In all respects.

bin. L. M. MoTTEit, is cleaning the
debris from the ground, preparatory to
rebuilding his barn.

MR. JACOB HAHN removed on Wed-
desday from W. Baltimore street to St,
Vincent's Avenue.

SURVEYS are being made in Washing-
tots county, Md , of the Harrisburg and
Southwestern Rsilroad.

WAGNER, the man of law-suits, has
been provided with lodgings and board

: hi the Frederick county jail.

THE pains of Corns and Bunions gath-
er in due time, when Schroeder's Corn
Solvent is not used. 25 cents.

Purim to day, oysters are accounted of
especial benefit to man, doomed to satis-
fy his hunger. Let them come.

ILLeseritagEo Book of Cage Birds
mailed for 3 cent stamp. BIRD FOOD CO.,
287 South 8th St., Philadelphia.

THE gudewives are preserving things
for the winter's delight; importance and
mystery mark their knowing looks.

A Este time card of the W. M. R R
went into effect last Monday, but the
changes do not effect our local trains.

UP to the rain of Wednesday last our
country roads were in good condition,
we never knew them so free of loose
stones.

•
THE hop crop is promising this year;

but to note its most Nourishing state, it
is necessary to go to a pie-tile in the
grove.

We-term-500 good solid logs to saw
on shares. Wm. L. MCGINNis, Iron
Dale Saw Mill, one mile west of Ernmits-
burg, a 11-3 m

AN's HomE.—They are makiiig
active efforts to establish a Home for
Orphan's and friendlees children at Ha-
gerstown.

THE dreamy summer days are fast de-
parting, and very soon, the energizing
eflects of the autumnal air will manifest
themselves.

THE chestnut crop promises to be
abundant. As to the worm's we have
no reports, but they will be there, you
can depend upon it.

"Smoot, begins next week," is the
announcement in nearly all our exchang-
es outside of Frederick county. We can
only accept the inevitable.

THE officers of the Central National
Bank are now locating in their new quar-
ters. The banking room is one of the
cos'est and handsomest in the city.—Ex-
aminer.

-4111•••

TEE rage for apple-dumplings is in-
creasing as the materials more and more
abound. Butter and sugar and a little
nutmeg, &ea the business, when the in-
terior is laid open, eat slowly.

THEY SMELL OIL.—It would seem
that some coal oil has got into a well at
Mechanicstowu. We have had two or
three such cases here, and now the good
people of that favoured District have
visions of oil wells before them. When
the flow becomes abundant we'll get up
pipe line and join iu the fun.

FRUIT cans by the dozen at M. P.
Adlesberger's.

--•••• •••••.-

THE influx of water-melons and cante-
loupes to this place, still continues. We
commend the care that is observed in
keeping the streets clean, they were
never in better and healthier condition.

MR. GEO. R. OVELMAN has his build-
ings covered with slate roofs and the
work on the interior is progressing, and
the work on Mr. W. G. homer's new
house on the square is proceeding active-
ly.

.1111. 4E11.-

THE leading grape-growers of Wash-
ington countt, report that this year's
crop of the Concord and kindred varie-
ties of this fruit will be almost entirely
destroyed by what Is known as the grape
rat.

.41•1.

THE liability to loss from lightning
at this season of the year, makes it int
portant that farmers, should insure their
horses and cattle and their crops in the
barns, &c., Call on W. G. Horner, Em-
mitsburg. aug 4-3-m

THE political skies are gathering
clouds, dark and ominous. Soon the
storm will rage, and the cries of they
"must go," and "turn 'ern out," will re-
sound. To be "in" or "out" is what
makes the fun.

- — — —

WE had a fine rain on Wednesday
that gave the corn a much needed re-
freshment, and many a dust covered
umbrella was brought from co: ners in
which they had stood for weeks and oh
—some were wanting!

—
A Gully Filed.

The town authorities have made a cul-
vert of heavy 'thinks across the street at
Fraley's shops and thus levels one of the
woist places in the town. Mr. Ed. Fa
vorite wes the contractor.

MR. JACOB S Gelwicks left at this or
fire a double peach-pit taken from a dou-
ble peach, they are intimately and insep-
erably joined together, showing that the
growth was firm an internal union in the
hegining, and not a mere outward con-
tact.

THE Maryland learmkr for September
is out, and is finely illustrated. Its con-
tents consists of well conceived articles
on the varied subjects of agriculture.
live stock and domestic economy. Pub-
lished by Ezra Whitman, Baltimore,
$100 a year in advance.

AT Lancaster, Pa., on Friday night.
Adam (Mender, aged 21 years, after es-
corting a young lady from a ball started
for home, but was struck by an engine
at the Market street railroad crossing
and killed ; both legs were cut off and
his body horribly mangled,

NEARLY all our exchanges say "Nex,
yelr we may look for the seventeen lo-
custs." We shall do no such thing, if
the teriably noisy t hinge cannot look for
themselves, they shall not claim our time
to look for them. Let no mie fear they
may eseape notice, tney can he heard.

— —

Gored to Death.

On Sunday lost Mr. Willis E. Fisher, n
farmer who resides on fout's creek, about
4 miles trom this piece had a fine young
mare gored to death by a bull, t het never
befine showed any tegns of viciousness.
No insurance.

Why he Laughed.

One of the most ridiculous sights,
must be that of an assemblage of singers
to a deaf person; the distortion of coun-
tenances. the eyes "in a fine frenzy roll-
ing" and the open months ! and no sound
heard ! reader imagine yourself there!

IN the interest of our patrons who re_
side at a distance from Einnutsburg, we
should like to make our personals as com-
plete as possible It will be a valuable
assistance for persons who know of the
arrival and departure of friends, to noti
fy us accordingly, by so doing they con
vey pleastoe to many.

THE Frederick Democratic county een.
tral committee last Monday, fixed on the
15th of September for holding primaries
and the 17th for the county nominating
convention and the election of delegates
to the State convention. The meeting
for Emmitsburg District is to be held at
Western Maryland Hotel, at 7 p. m.

From the the Clarion.

Col. John R. Rouzer has disposed of
his property west of town to Capt. Joseph
Wilhide.

Mr. W. M. Martin will leave his home
at Owens Creek Monday, September 3rd.
to accept a position as a teacher in a
college located in Nazareth, Pa.

List of 'Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., August
27, 1883. Persons calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Miss Annie E. Adams, Beni Balk,

Mrs. Laura Butt, 8..I. Downs, Joseph
Foram, Mrs. N. M. Wilhide.

After the Land upon Which Frederick is
Built.

The Philadelphia Record, of a recent
date, says: "The heirs of Parmelia Har-
rison, the most of whom are in Bedford
county, Pa., have started a movement to
get possession of 600 acres 01 laud upon
which Frederick, Md., is built."
Well, it would be indeed a happy

thing, if that place could fall into hands,
that would reconstruct and run it on
modern Ideas.—ED.

Bitten and Kicked.
Our West Falls correspondent informs

us that Mr. Jesse Butler was severely
hurt on Saturday last, in the followisig
manner : His horse bit him, and for this
he was whipping him, when the animal
turned and kicked him on the jaw,
knocking him senseless for a short time.
Dr. Devilbise was summoned and ren-
dered the necessary surgical aid. Mr. B.
suffers terribly, having no rest night or
day and is unable to either close or open
his mouth. His speedy recovery is hop-
ed for.—Banner Aug. 23.

THE WATER WORKs.—The pipes for
the Reset voir of 'the Enimitsburg Wa
ter Company" have arrived and will soon
render service in drawing for the exca-
vation, and be permanently placed as the
work is finished. The President of the
Company we are informed has contract-
ed at Reading, Pa., for the mains and
other tubing for conveying the water.

A SERIOUS ACCIDENT.—As the vener-
able Sister Mary Raphael was viewing
the Mountain through a field glass, on
Tuesday morning, her 70th birthday, she
attempted to sit down, but missing her
chair, fell to the floor, fracturing the
thigh bone. The limb was set, and sus-
pended in Prof. Smith's Anterior splint,
by Dr. John B. Brawner, and she is new
doing as well as is possible under the
circumstances.

THE Water Company of Hagerstown.
in consequence of a bad leak in the wa-
ter main, and extravagant waste of water
by consumers, has notified the public of
the necessity of stoppage at once of ex-
traordinary uses of the water. We ear-
nestly hope our Company will guard
against the frequent breaks and draw-
backs to which the above Company has
been subject. Will we not have even
more pressure than they ?

Good for a Frederick Count, Institution'

The Leesburg (Va.) Washingtonian of
last week says:
"Messrs. &lima° and Fadely, on last

Saturday, received from the Emmitsburg
Live Stock Insurance Co., Md., a check
for $225, the amount of insurance on
their celebrated stallion 'Harold Membri-
no.' This Company is certainly paying
its losses promptly and commends itself
to farmers everywhere."

Caught from a &cam Thrasher.

WESTMINSTER, MD., Aug. 22.—The
barn of Israel Utz, near Westminster,
took fire from a steam thrashing ma-
chine this afternoon and was consumed
together with 100 bushels of wheat, 38 of
rye, three tons of hay, and a lot of wheat
and rye belonging to Win. Stonesifer.
The thrasher, belonging to Cyrus
Schwelgart, was also burned. Loss $1,-
300; no insuranee.—Balto. Sun.

TEE Republican Central Committee
of Frederick county, at the meeting held
at the Court House on Saturday last, ap-
pointed this day (September 1), as the
time for the Republican Voters of the
county to hold their primary meetings,
to select deli-gates to the Nominating
Convention, to be held in Frederick on
Thursday, September 13th, 1883, to nom-
inate candidates, &c. Tlie meeting for
Eminitstourg district is set down to be
held at the Engine House-, at 7 o'clock,
p.
— • .0.•

Costs Money.

People with ri high appreciation of
their beloved dead will pay the undertak-
er well for Hie coffin and use of his
hearse : they will pay the sexton for dig-
ging the grave, and generally the minis-
ter tor preaching the seaman—and thee
will conic to the country editor with a
lug p'eee rehearsing the many virtues
of the deceased. a inch they expect to
have published free. This is what they
call fitness of things. We find it abso-
lutely impossible to make sonic people
believe it costs money to publish even a
country journal.—raienyry (N. Y..) Jour-
nal.

IT affords us mach pleasure to an-
nounce the flee that Miss Lottie Shaer,
daughter of our fellowtowusinan, Mr,
Peter W. Shafer. has been appoin ted to
the position of teacher of the English
!wenches in the Allentown (Pa.) Female
Seminary, of which the Rev. Mr. Krebs
is principal. Miss Sli tfer is a recent
graduate of the Normal School of this
State and is a lady of fine culture and
many accomplishments and we are sure
will fill the position to which she has been
called with credit to herself and to the
institution. She will leave here next
week to enter upon her duties at Allen-
town.— Valley Register.

Death of J. McDowell Sharpe.

Hon. J. McDowell Sharpe died at his
home in Chambersburg on Thursday
morning, after a brief illness of hemor-
'liege of the bowels. He was a member
of the Legislature in 1864 and 1865. and
of the present Legislature ; also a mem
ber of the Constitutional Convention of
1872. He had very high attainments as
a lawyer, and as such was most widely
and favorably known. IIis age was 63
years. The remains were interred in the
Falling Spring Presbyterian Cemetery,
on Saturday afternoon, the citizens gen-
erally turning out to do a last honor to
one who long stood foremost among
them.

Tournament and Pie-Ni.

The Tournament at the I. 0. M. Pic.
Nic, on last Saturday, proved a highly
interesting occasion. There Were about
400 persons on the grounds, quite a large
gathering for this locality. Mr. G, J.
Zimmerman appeared as the "Kaight of
Pennsylvania," Mr. J. L. Welty, as the
"Knight of Liberty," Mr, E. A. Seabrook
the "Knight of the Tract," Mr. R. P.
Johnston. the "Knight of the Golden
Star," H. J Spalding, as "Knight of Ma-
zeppa," Mr. G. T. Cot-use, the "Knight
of the White Horse," R. R. Taney, the
"Knight of the Blue Ridge." The score
stood as follows: Knight of Pennsylva-
nia, 0,0, 1, 1, 0 ; Knight of Liberty, 0,0
0, 0, 0; Knight of Tract, 0, 0, 0, 0
Knight of Golden Star, 1, 1, 0, 1, 1:
Knight of Mazeppa, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0; Knight
of White Horse, 0, 0, 0,0, 0; Knight of
Blue Ridge, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0. The First Hon-
our being accorded to the Knight of the
Golden Star, he nominated Miss G. Hock-
ensmith, of Taneytown, as the Queen of
Love and Beauty, and she was accord-
ingly crowned; the Knight of Pennsyl-
vania, the second in Honour, mimed Miss
M Byers, who was crowned first Maid
of Honour, and Mazeppa with equal gal•
lantry being third in honour, named Miss
L. Welty the second Maid of Honour.
The day was pleasantly passed in the
grove with much rejoicing, in games and
dances, and merriment, continued long

I after the decline of the day.

Get Registered.

The officer of Registration will sit at
the Western Maryland Hotel, on next
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday
and Saturday. Every good citizen, not
already registered, will avail himself of
the opportunity to secure his right of
suffrage, and also try and induce his
neighbour, who may not be registered,
to avail himself of the same privilege.
Every right thinking person will recog-
nize in the opportunity, not only a priv-
ilege, but a solemn duty. The popular
entiment can only express itself
through the ballot box; not to vote is to
forego the rights of freemen, and to vote
requires the voter to be iegistered.

Beantifui.

During the past couple weeks St.
Paul's Reformed Church has been closed
on necount of undergoing repaies. On
Sunday morning it was reopened, when
recousecrat ion service's were held by the
pastor. Rev. I. M. Molter. The church
has been entirely refitted and refurnish
ed, and is now one of the prettiest and
cosiest houses of worship in the county-
The walls and ceiling have been beauti
fully and artistically frescoed or kalsoin-
ined, new carpet laid and gas iutroduced
into the edilice, with hands- 'me chande
tiers, besides the furniture, etc., being re-
touched by a flesh coat of varnish. The
congregation have certainly reasons for
feeling proud of their church: The
plumb;ng, which is dune in elegant style,
is the work of G. H. Ruseeli.—Keystone
GezetZe.

S

THE NEW POSTAL NoTE.—The new
postal notes will be given to the public
Monday, September 3. It is to be dis-
tinctly understood that postal notes are
not to take the place of money orders.
but applicants are expected to know that
a postal notes is sesta at the remitter's
risk, while the Government is responsi-
ble for the money order to the true
payee. It is the opinion of postmasters
that the postal note will be generally us-
ed as a means of exchange. They can
be circulated as money, provided the
holders present them for payment with
in ninety days after the date of issue.
They will take the place largely of pos-
tage stamps in the case of persons trans-
mitting through the mail fractional parts
of a dollar.
They will be very convenient for re-

mitting subscriptions to Editor. We
hope 10 receive many of (hens for the
EMMITsBURG CORMS LULU. .

From the Star and Sentinel.

At Farquhar's agricultural works
York, On Friday, J. W. Eicheiberger fell
through the elevator, breaking several
ribs.
On Wednesday week Elias Sheads,

residing at the foot of Seminary ridge,
this place, fell front a step ladder and
broke a leg.
On Se turday night a shooting affray

occurred in front of the Slistilleintalill

hotel, Hagerstown, between Hugh bier-
ray and Thomas Reddiegtou. the pro-
prietor of the hotel. Murray was intox-
icated and abusive, when Reddingion
attempted to put hint out. In the seuf
fie Reddingioh drew a revolver nnd fired
the ball entering Muirrity's neck, just be-
low the left ear and within a half inch
of the jugular vein, and, passing down-
ward, 'edging near the heart. Ile is
still alive, but in a very precarious con-
dition. Reddingion fled, and had not
been arreeted.

FRoM THE ODD FELLoW.—Miss Lucia-
& Russell, a highly esteemed lady, once
a resident of Sharpsburg, and known to
many persons in this community, died
at the residence of her brother in-law,
Mr. Israel Helms, near Glenolden Station,
nine miles from Philadelphia, on the
Philadelphia. Baltimore and Wilmington
Railroad, last Friday. The funeral took
place on Sunday afternoon, August 19th.
—Enterprise.
Morris E. Miller, six years old, son of

Mr. Jeremiah Miller, of Ringgold dis-
trict, while playing with a fodder cutter,
on Monday, accidentally cut off two of
Ins fingers near the second joint. Dr. C.
A. Baldwin rendered surgical assistance.
A horse of Mr. Samuel Bowers, of

Funkstown districts, fell on the pike on
last Saturday atteruoon , and died, while
he was on the way to market here, with
a load of garden produce.
Mrs. Cathariue Geiwicks has sold to

Mr. George Limes, her one and a half story
frame house and lot, on the corner of
Baltimore and Potomac streets, and
purchased from Mr. J. L. Gelwicks, for
$100, a lot on Baltimore street, west of
Potomac street, on which she will erect
a dwelling for herself.

From the Gettysburg Compiler.

Mr. J. Weems Neely has discovered a
rich vein of iron ore on his farm, in
Reading township.
A hatching lien belonging to Mr.

Neely Dicks, of Lath:Dore township,
brought out a young one having two
bills and thee eyes, one in the centre of
the feu ehead. It did not survive.
We hear that the Hanover Railroad

Company offers to place a track upon the
oh." enpeworm" and b did a branch from
Biesecker's bridge to Cashtown if the
people of that Witte mid vicinity raise
ten thousand dollars. The more sangu-
ine believe it can be done and aie at
work taking subscriptions. The road
would traverse one of the most prcdue-
Live portions of our county, and if those
directly interested but half appreciate its
importance they will not hesitate to sub.
Icribe the amount required to secure it.
About 3 o'clock on Friday morning

the store building of Mr. A. F. Cronise,
in Middletown, this county, was discov-
ered to be on fire, and the flames had al-
ready aektined such headway as to rein.
der all efforts to suppress them futile. A
desk with the books and a few other ar-
ticles were rescued. The building, a
two-story frame brick-caused, almost new,
contained a large stock of goods, and all
were consumed. The loss must be heavy,
but we are not informed as to the amount.
Mr. Cronise is insured in the Royal and
the London and Lancashire companies.

PERSONALS.

Mr. James C. Seltzer of Baltimore,
visits at his father-in-laws, Mr. F. W.
Lansinger.
Mr. J. L. Hoke made a business trip to

Baltimore this week.
Miss Jennie Newcomer of Funkstown,

visits at Mr. L. M. Molter's.
Mr. Samuel L. Rowe spent last Sun-

day at home.
Mr. Wm. H. Hoke made a business

trip to Frederick.
Miss Grace Horner made a short visit

to Gettysburg.
Mrs. Edward Snively, of Shady Grove,

Pa., and Mrs. Graham of Spring Creek,
Va., are the guests of Mr. J. T. Hays.
Mr. I). H. Wingate' and wife of Read-

ing, and Mr. A. B. Wiugard of Green-
castle made a short visit to Mrs. Harriet
Motter's.
Prof. Geo. F. Mull left for his home in

Lebanon, Pa., on Friday morning.
Misses Georgie and Maggie Adelsber-

ger have gone to Baltimore, where they
will join their father and make their
home.
Mr. Mervin Bingham of Gettysburg

made a visit to Mr. John A. Homer's.
USW

MONUMENT To THE FATHER or His

CoUNTRY.—The dedication of a hand-
some monument to the memory of George
Washington took place near Boonsboro'
in Washintton County, Md., Saturday, in
the presence of an assembly of persons
from Frecterick and Washington Counties
numbering probably bete een 4,000 and
5,000. Prominent among those present
were Governor Wrn. T. Hamilton, Presi-
dent Smith, of the Chesapeake and Ohio
Canal, Judge A. K. System, Buchanan
Schley, Amos Mullin, George Davis, Ja-
cob Bleeder and Hon. Frederick J. Nel
son, of Frederick, the orator of the day.
Musa- was furnished by the Myersville
and other bands. After dinner, which
was partaken of in pic-nic style, the au-
dience assembled around the dancing pa
vilion and were addressed by Mr. Nelson,
who spoke briefly, his thenie being the
character of Washington.
The monument is situated on the very

apex of South mountain, about three
miles front Boonsboro' and a half mile
from the elegant residence of Mrs. Ad-
miral Dahlgren. It is 35 feet high and
surmounted by a lookout which com-
mands a magnificent view of part of the
states of Pennsylvania, Maryland, Vir-
ginia and West Virginia. On each side
lie the Cumberland and Middletown val-
leys. It is built of native granite. It
was projected and reared in 1827 by the
citizens of Boonsboro' and vicinity, but
becombig dilapidated by the action of
time and the vandalism of the soldiers
during the war, it was rebuilt in 1882.
"The lookout is reached by an outside
spiral stairway of stone built in the side
of the monument.

From the Ma7yland Union.

In a few days telephonic connection
will be had with Buckeystown, Middle-
town, Liberty, Mt. Pleasant, Araby,
Plane No. 4, New Market and Green
field Mills.
A large French plate glass in (tont of

Mr. E. E. Delashinu it's store, on North
Market street, wits broken on Monday
morning last by it clerk throwing a base
bail against it. The value of the glass is
$00.
Last Monday articles of incorporation

were filed in the office of the Clerk of the
Court for the Frederick City Manufac-
turing Company, which has for its pur-
pose the mann eicture of the American
Standard Ink t iid Wilting Kuhl, and
King step-ladder and such other articles
as may from time to time be decided up-
on. The incorporators are Thomas E.
Pope, Joseph A. Williamson, Asbury
Hunt, James Pearre, W. Picking Mason
and Milton G. Urner. The capital stock
is $15,000, divided into 300 shares $50
each. The factory will be located in
Frederick.
Mr. George II. Johnson, for nearly 50

years engaged in the merchantile Wise
ness in Mechanicstown, this county, will
retire about September lat. Mr. War-
ner T. Grimes has purchased the store
property for $3,500, and will continue
the business with Mr. E. L. Boblitz as a
partner.
Last Friday Mr. C. II. Foot, agent for

the mortgagees of A. C. Lorentz, sold
the stock and fixtures of the tobacco
store, on the corner of Market and
Church streets, to Mr. G. W. Bedell, of
New York city. Mr. Bedell will hereaf-
ter conduct the business in all its blanch-
es.
Last Monday afternoon 150 persons

went to the Fair Grounds to witness a
match game of ball between the Meehan-
icstown and Mountain City base ball
clubs. Much interest was manifested in
the game, until the home club began
running up their score, rapidly leaving
the visitors far behind. The game re-
sulted in favor of the Mountain City club
by a score of 18 to 6, the home club not
playing the last half of the ninth inning.
The trustees of the Cambridge, (Md.,)

Male Academy, have elected Mr. W.
Pinkney Mason, of Winchester, Va.,
principal of their school. Mr. Mason is
a son in-law of Dr. J. Thomas McGill, or
this city, and is quite well known her&

DIE] ).
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ROBERTS.—On the 16th tilt., near
Taiseytown, Mrs. Sarah Elenora Roberts,
aged 44 years, 11 mouths and 22 days.
WEANT.—On August 26, 1883, in

Carroll county, Md., Mrs. Elizabeth M.
Weaut, daughter of Alia:dont Smith,
aged 29 years, 11 months and 8 days.
ANNAN.—On August 13, 1883. at the

residence of her tion-in-law, Henry Galt,
Esq., near Taueytown, Mrs. Mary Annan,
relict of the late Col. Robert A.nnan el
this place, in the 75th tear of her age.
Mrs. Annan was a member of the Pres-
byterian Church in Eiumitsburg, in the
Cemetery of which her remains were in-
terred beside those of her husband.

PATENTS.
F. A. Lehman, Solicitor of American and

Foreign Patents. Washington D. C. An busi-
ness connected with Patents, whether before the
Patent Office or the Courts, promptly attended
to. No charge made unless a patent is secured.
Send for circular. it

and people of mod-
erate means, and
even people well to
do or wealthy lind
that the enormous

charges of practicing physicians are a serious
burden to them, and also find that af.er paying
themselves poor that no benefit has accrued to
them, that in fact they have thrown their money
:may To overcoine these evils we offer Wheel-
er's No 96 Sure Remedies to the sick and suffer-
ing one Remedy for each disease, without for a
inonent claiming that one remedy will cure any
other disease than the one claimed for it, and as
these remedies have stood the test of years with-
out a single failure, we agree to refund the
money paid in every instauce where a cure is
not positively effected The remedies are entire-
ly vegetable, can do no harm, and will positively
cure every disease for which they are prescribed

Gout, Lameness of
Joints, Sciatica and
Neuralgia are re-
lieved at once and

;positively cured by
the use of Wheeler's No 96 Rheumatic Remedy
we say boldly that in the worst of cases of no
'natter how long standing, how serious or how
painful, we can not only give retie but positive-
ly cure fen all time Failing to do this we will
positively refund the money paid for the treat-
ment, and if your sufferings are not positively
stopped for all time you have not thrown your
:noney away as you would on any other than
these guaranteed remedies The price of Wiieel-
er's No 96 Rheumatic Remedy is only 50 cents,
obtainable from druggists or sent free by mail
on receipt of price Stamps taken

SufforingWomen. 
Many a

bdi 11; Yw nee la

ture with
a pretty face, beautiful figure, faultless complex-
ion, as well as the sweetest of tempers and fault-
less mental qualities grows premoturely old,
gray and wriukled, her form loses its perfect
contour, the complexion becomes sallow, the
brightness leaves the eye, a feeling of languor
takes the place of the once buoyant spirits, an
irritable nervous fractiousness makes life a bur-
den, things that once were trifles worry her till
life becomes unbearable All this being caused
by the physical derangements so common to wo-
men, which the innate modesty of feminine na-
Lure prevents their making known, and of which
the ignorance of the medical profession prevents
a care. Lady Reader, pause and consider, a
duty you owe yourself, your family and your
God, that you saould cure yourself of these trou-
bles and once more feel the glow of perfect
health and spirits that nature intended for you.
Weeeler's No. 96 Prescriptions are pleasant and
palatable to take, contain nothing of an injuriousumature, and may be taken by all ages at all times
and in all conditions without possibility of ill ef-
fects, and will positively cure any of the pecul-
iar diseases to which females are subject. Fail-
Mg to produce a perfect cure the proprietors
will refund the money paid for the treatment.
If you have a sallow complexion, constant or
intermittent headaches, backache, restlessness,
loss of appetite, suppression of monthly flow, or
irregularities thereof accompanied by headacles,
nervousness, hysterics and similar symptoms,
Wheeler's No. 96 Prescription "B" will positive-
ly restore you to health If you have a sensation
of heat and throbbing in the back, frequent
fainting spells, Leucorrea or white discharge,
painful or scalding sensation in urinating, red-
dish or white deposit in urine, hot and dry skin,
Wheeler's No 98 Prescription "C" will give lm-
mediate and lasting relief The price of Wheel-
ers No 90 Prescriptions "B" and "C" are 50
cents each, obtainable from druggists or sent by
mail secure from observation post paid on re-
ceipt of price Postage stamps taken

It is needless to describe
the symptoms of this nause-
ous disease that is sapping
the life and strength of only
too many of the fairest and

best of both sexes, old and young, suffering
alike from the poisonous dripping in the throat,
the poisonous nasal discharges, the fetid breath
and general weakness, debility and languor,
aside from the acute sufferings of this disease,
which if liot checked can only end in loss of pal-
ate, hoarsness, weakened sight, loss of memory,
deafness and premature death if not checked be-
fore it is too late Labor, study and research in
America, Europe aud Eastern lands have result-
ed in Wheeler's No 96 Instant Relief and Sure
Cure for Catarrh, a remedy which contains no
harmful ingredients, and that is guaranteed to
cure every case of acute or chronic catarrh or
money refunded Wiieeler's No 96 Instant Re-
lief and Sure Cure for Catarrh will cure every
case of catarrh, hay fever or asthma, price $1 00
per package. from druggists or sent by mail post
paid or receipt of price
Wheeler's No 98 Sure Cure for Kidney andelver Troubles cures an weakness and soreness

of kidneys, inflammation of kidneys or liver,
pr.00mriceheveer
Wheeler's Vegetable Pills are the only remedy

that cure constipation, giving natural action of
the bowels without physicing. purging, griping
or pain Price 25 cents, of druggists or by mail
Wheeler's Nerrine Tonic for mental depres-

sion, logs of manhood, languor, weakness or
over taxation of the brain is invaluable, price 25
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EMMITSBURG. MARKETS.
CORCY'D EVERY IMURBDAY, BY D. ZECK.

BACON—
Hams 
Shoulders 
Sides  
Lard 
Butter  
Eggs 
Potatoes 
Peaches—pared 
" unpared 

Apples—pared 
Cherries—pitted 
BlacbkerrIes 
Raspberries 
Wool 

2‘,1
10
10

11412
12(415

la
40

13414
0;(0,06
TO®22
W(430

EMMITST1URG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected every Thursday 5y Motter,

Maxell & Co
Flour—family  6 00
Wheat  I 06®1
Rye  65
Corn  55
Oats  113(435
Clover seed 
'Cimothy "  

e Ray  600
Mixed 6 00(47 10
Rye Straw  5 0046 00

BUSINESS LOCALS

Have your Wit'clies, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, and have always
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf
A full stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe. fe7 4t

COMMISSIONERS' MEETING.

The County Commissioners of Freder-
ick county, will meet at their office in the
Court House,

On the Third _Monday and 17th day
of September,

next, at 10 o'clock, A. M. The !session
will continue for several days. General
basiness. By order,

E. A. G1TTINGER,
sept. 1 -3t. Clerk

e and women knowsensible Mp euri: mthaigytdnitte of.U merits of the body
each has a separate cause or origin, and that
each needs a different method of treatment in
order to effect a cure, and a moment's reflection
must convince that any one of the quack nos-
trums foisted upon the public claiming to
cure all of a number of diarnetricly different
diseases must  prove failures, even if we do not
call them humbugs

Poor People

Rheumatism

atarr

Wo Guarantee
Cures in every
case or will re-
fund money paid
We place our
price for these

remedies at less than one-twentieth of the price
tidied by others for remedies upon which you
take all the chances, and we specially invite the
patronage of the many persons who have tried
other remedies without effect or depleted their
purses by paying doctor bills that beUetitted
them not

OW' to Obtal ngGioatoalyir asr rzr-

them If they

• these remedies:

1Uhave not got
them, write at once to the proprietors, enclosing
the price in money or stamps, and they will be
sent to you at once by mail, post pain Corres-
pondence solicited Address plainly

L. WHEELER
Nu. 96 W. Baltimore St.,

BALTIMORE, Mb.sep 1-ly

SELLERS' LIVER PILLS
Over 100 gross sold y one druggist, which thaws
that they have no equal for curing Dirtiness,
Ile...ache, Costiveness, Malaria, lAver (cm.
plaint, Fever sad Ague, &digestion, 11.okaebe,

Illeeplessnen, and all IAver and Sttotuseh troubles.
They Sever Fall. Sold  be all druggiaL nna -

country store keepers. Dor-Send for circulars-
It. E. Sellers a Co., Prep's, Pittsburgh, Pa.

IN THE ORPHANS COURT
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

June Term, 1893.
In the matter of sale of Real Estate of
Michael C Adelsberger, deceased.
Ordered by the Orphan's Court of

Frederick County this eighth day of Au-
gust 1883, that the Sale of the real estate
of Michael C. Adelsberger, deceased, re-
ported, by his acting Executors and this
day filed in this Court, be ratified and
confirmed unless cause to the confrere
be shown on or before the tenth day of
September 1883, provided a copy of this
order be published in some Newspaper
in Frederice County for three successive
weeks prior to said tenth day of Septem-
ber 1881
The acting Executors report the Sale

of a farm belonging to the estate of said
eecerised, si'uated in Frederick County,
for the gross sum of Seventeen hundred
and fifty seven dollars and forty nine
cents (77S7 49).

JOHN T. LOWE,
DANIEL CASTLE, of T.,
AUGUST W. NICODEMUS,
Judges of the Orphan's Court.

True copy—Test,
JAMES P. PERRY,

Register of Wills, for Fred. Co_ Md.
nue 11-4t.

OFFICE OF

BOARD SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS,
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

FREDERICK, MD., Aug. 20, 1883.
There will be a Competitive examina-

tion of applicants for the State Free
Scholarship in the Western Maryland
College, held in this office, on Tuesday,
September 4, 1883. Open to males and
females.
The class will be formed at 9 a. in.

By order of the Board,
D. T. LAKIN, Secretary.

nug. 25-2t.

lialVtgli:Adimic
THE DAILY AMERICAN,

Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid :

One Month  $ .75
Three months  2.25
Six months  4.50
One year  9 00
With Sunday edition, one year 10.00
Sunday edition—one year  1.50

THE WEFKLY AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family News-

paper Published.

Only iflone a Year,
Months. 00 Cento.

The Weekly American is published ev-
ery Saturday morning, with the news of
the week in compact shape. It also con-
tains interesting special correspondence,
entertaining romances, good poetry, lo-
cal matter of general interest aud fresh
miscellany, suitable for the home circle.
A. carefully edited Agricultural Depart-
ment and full and reliable Financial and
Market reports are special features

TERMS AND PREMIUMS
The Weakly American, single copy
one year  $1.00

5 copies, one year, and extra copy
six mouths, or Daily one month,
free  5.00

8 copies, and an extra copy one
year free  8.00

18 copies, awl a copy of The Daily
Amerie,an three Months free 

25 copies, mid a copy of the Daily
six months, or three copies, of
the Weekly one year  25.08

40 copies, and a copy of the Daily
one year, or five copies of the
Weekly one year  40.00
The premium copies will be sent to

any address desired.
Specimen copies sent to any address.

It is not necessary for all the names in a
club to come from one office, nor is it
necessary to send all the [Milled at one
time.
Send on the names as fast as received.

Remittances should be made by check,
postal money order or registered letter,
as it is unsafe to send money in ordinary
letters, and the publisher cannot be re-
sponsible for losses occasioned thereby.
FREE BOOKS TO SUBSCRIBERS.

The Weekly Amerecan and the Cincin-
nati Weekly Commercial, a large 8-paged,
56-column Family Newspaper, one year
for $2.00, anti a Free Prize to each year-
ly subscriber under this clubbing ar-
rangement of any one book he may se-
lected from the following famous works
-s-postage paid and free of cost—the
books being unabridged,beautifully print-
ed en good paper, in paper covers:
'Tenuyson's Poems.'
'The A Fabian Nights.'
'The Narrative of the Jeannette Arctic

Expedition.' By Lieut. Danenhower.
'The Mill on the Floss.' By George

Eliot.
'Wood's Natural History for Boys.'

600 Illustrations.
'East Lynne.' By Mrs. Henry Wood
'Vennor's Almanac for 1883.'
'The Swiss Family Robinson.'
'A Treatise on tue Horse and His Die-

eases' By Dr. B. J. Kendall.
'The woman in White.' By Wilkie

Collins.
'History of the Kingdom of Ireland.'
'Waverly.' By Sir Walter Scott.
'A Brave Lady.' By Miss Mulock.
'The Bible Dictionary.'
'Lady Audley's Secret.' By Miss

Braddou.
iffeSubscriptions payable in advance,

and the Free Prize Book must be order-
ed at the time the papers are subscribed.
Address.

CIIIRLIN C. FULTON & CO.
American. ornee,

BALTIMORE, Mn.

CRIFF A lb
Di g)

THE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS How.

Comnrt a he Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

flAPT. JOSEPH GROFF has again
kse taken charge of his well-known Ho-
tel, on North Market Street, Freder
ick, where his friends and the public gen
erally, will always be welcomed and wet.
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the Haim

JOSEP!1 GROFF
Pre ;Het°, .

riiANTED 
Roses,F.iuerg men toeutiT,a4), dr. ,

At Salaryen ex ns-
es paid. Full instructions given, eo inex-

pet Homed people can soon learn the business.
Address J. F. LECLARE, BRIGHTON, N. Y.,(i mile east of Rochester, N. Y.)

ap9 81 tf

ELLE S'
COUGH-.;
SUPSYRUR



;So rigultural.

Autumn Tree Planting.

In those nothern localities where
the season of autumn is brief, plaut
ing at that time is not advisable ;
but in a large part of tee country,
after the first few frosts, there is a
long succession of the most deligtful
days, and winter approaches slowly.
In such localities, fruit trees may
be planted in the fall with decided
benefit. A tree is not like a stake
stuck in the ground, to remain un-
changed. The tree, though at rest,
is still alive. Its buds and bark
keep up a certain activity. It is
well known that if apparently dor
want cuttings of the gtape or cur-
rant be set out in the fall, they will
form a callus at the lower end, tied
the entrant, especially, will even
produce roots ; all this takes place
without the presence of a leaf or
any apparent life ein the cutting.
When a tree is planted in the warm
soil in autumn, its roots begin to heal
where they have been wounded, and
new fibres push out and help fix the
roots in the soil. A certain work
of preparation which the roots must
do hurriedly in the eprieg, if planted
at that time, is much better done in
autumn, and when the growing sea
son begins, the tree is prepared for
it. Wet soils are not favorable for
autumn planting, nor indeed for any
other. If the earth will be saturated
with water in winter, it is no place
for the roots of trees. Heel-in the
trees, and by laying drains, prepare
the land for setting them next spring.
In planting trees at this season, they
should have the preparation we have
advised for spring, i. e., to smoothly
cut all broken roots, and to diminish
the tops one third to one half; more
over, a sharp mound of earth should
be made around the base of each
tree, a foot or eighteen inches high,
both to steady it against heavy
winds, and to keep off the mice
The stone fruits, peaches, cherries,
etc., are regarded as less suited to
fall planting than nipples, pears, etc.;
but in the peach districts of Dela
ware and Maryland, extensive plant-
inge are made in autumn. The
planting of deciduous ornamental
trees is subject to the same condi-
tions as that of fruit trees, and the
same may be said of currants and
other fruit-bearing shrubs.—Ameri-
can Agriculturist for September.
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.• Do You Want Window (ilarderis e
Those who cultivate house plants

usually set them out in the open
ground for the summer. Here, they
are allowed to grow at will, and
often increase to several times their
former size. When the amateur is
warned by the approach of frost,
that he must take in his plants, he
finds that he has a lot of unmanag-
able eubjeets. The roots are many
times too large for the pots, while
the tops have run wild and made a
tangled mass, quite unsuited to win-
dow culture. As a rule, geraniums,
verbenas, and other soft•wooded
plants, when set in the open ground,
are not worth anything afterwards
It is much better to strike cuttings
from the old plants-, and depend up-
on these for the window in winter.
With a view to preparing a stock of
young plants, we have, in earlier
months, described easy methods of
propagation. If this has been neg-
lected, and old plants must be used,
if any, then the work of taking them
up should be done this month. If
left out uutil the nights become cool,
the growth of the plants is checked.
If taken up, they do not readily re
cover from the shock of removal, and
the window garden becomes a hoi
vital for struggling plants. Wheni
overgrwn, cut the plants back into
shape, both at root and top, and pot
eltem.Severe treatment e ill be needed
Lut if this be done early, there will be
time for them to recovei. After a
few days in the shade, give them a
warm and sheltered place, and they
will recuperate and start into new
growth before it is time to take them
in doors. While it is not advisable
to take in house,plante too early,
they should be protected during cool
nights, and it is well too keep them
on a piazza or in some other place,
where they will have suflieiect pro
tecticin.—Agarerican Agriculturist for
September.
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IN case of poisoning, the simplt
ule is to get the poison out of the

stomach as soon as possible. Mus
Wel eed salt act promptly as emetic'-
and they are always at hand. Stir
a tablespoonful in a glass of water
and let the person swallow it quickly
If it does not cause vomiting in five
minutes, repeat the dose. After
vomiting, give the whites of two oT,
three eggs, ad send lot the doctor

MR. J. E. JONES, WOO Merry, Md.
Fay : "I suffers,: greatly from tier
vo , se and general debility.
Ll ei liner Bitters relieved

gligranufolo,

IF you count the sunny and
cloudy days of the whole year you
will find that the sunny ones pre
dominate,

----+0••• • ••••••

A SAILOR in the congregation,
thinking the preacher was to slow in
making his point, shoated : "Come,
sir, crowd a little mcre sail there."
The en eacher pleasantly replied : "I
will as soon as I have weathered the
point." The sailor and the congre-
gation smiled satisfaction,

••••

HE was a college man, only about
six weeks at large, and was travel
ing in Missouri. He made a mild
mash on the train, and was sealing
the same with the wild oranges of
the desert whieh are sold by the
fiery outlaw of the tram. "Allow
me,' he said, graoefully„'to remove
the epidermis." "Lor' no I" she
hastily interjected : "I want to eat
that. But y ou kin peel off the skirt;
I don't want to git my fingers
sticky."

THE grotesque Cactus is a sithject
of daily increasing interest. When
their cultivation was first commenc-
ed, like most amateurs, I used just
such soil as Pelargoniums delight in,
and consequently was much disap-
pointed in their growth, which in
some species is marvellously rapid,
and in others provokingly slow. A
few failures taught me my error,
and row I tind one-half good evil
and one half bricks broken up and
mixed with white sand, epicurean
food for them.

Simple Facts About Bricks.

The airpenters and Builders
Journal gives the following facts
An average day's work fur a brick-
layer is 1,500 bricks on outside and
inside walls ; on facings and angles
and finishing around wood or stone
work, not more than half of this
number can be laid. To fie,' the
number of bricks in a wall, first
find the number of square feet of
surface, and then multiply by 7 for
a 4 inch wall, by 14 for an 8 inch
wall, by 21 for a 12 inch wall, and
28 for a 19 inch wall.

WNW.

HEART affections, kidney and
liver troubles affect nearly one half
of all mankind. Yet how mar.y
heedlessly pass through a shortened
life giving no care to th se corn
plaints which cause the human fanni
ly such great distress. Does your
heart beat violently from the least
excitement? Have you fits of dizzi
ness? Does your back ache? Ate
your bowels constipated ? These
symptoms are the first warnings.
Delay is dangerous. Be wing) in
time. Regain perfect health by us
ing Brown's Iron Bitters.

Drollest Steak.

The first requisite is a good fire
of red hot coals. Then grease your
gridiron with pork or suet and heat
it. Most people prefer to trim the
fat off the steak before broiling as
it is so apt to burn. Cover it as

soon as it is; put over the fire, and
in a moment, when the steak is col
ored, turn it over. Watch it care-
fully and turn frequently. Wheni
done, lay it on a hot platter, sprink
le with salt and spread a little but
ter over it. If you have no metal
cover for your meat platter, you
can heat a smaller platter, or some
other dish that will cover it tightly,
until it is time to serve it. • Do not
press the juice out when you put on
the salt and butter.

- kale• •

I REMEMBER to have seen my
mother years ago mend broken
earthenware by boiling it in milk af-
ter trying it together carefully, but the
idea for some reeson ley dormant
until within the past year. I ex-
perimented first with a large bowl
which I used for mixing cakes and
similar purposes, for which I had an
attachment out of all proportion to
its value, as we often do have for
wot king utensils, and therefore, a
careless servant having broken the
nuttom of it, I concluded to try the
experiment of mending it after my
mother's method. Of course, the
lying of such a piece add of many
other. is nut ettey, but it can be
.lime, and if set in a vessel carefully
is nOt likely to be displaced. I OSA
skim milk ; 'put it in cold and boiled
it half a day. The bowl, after a
couple of weeks' drying, was restor-
ed to its former uses, and is likely to
-urvive its mote perfect fellows, as
cracked diaries are said to be. most
1 unable.iiiince then I have [Derided
imps, plates, pitchers, in dee-I al-
zoet every kind of diehes in the
seine way, amid thee far not one has
separeted, although there have
been hare'les put out cirrus arid pitch
erg, which, of course, have unusual
strain upon them. A. dish after be
ing mended in this way should be
left to dry a few days before using.
— Cores, in Aim) ican .l'armer.

ALWAYS possessed of a devil—A
printing office.— Y0,2 kers Oazette.
 _-

MR. L. A. S.FELIIOUSE, 17 Freder-
ick avenue, Baltimore, Md,. says:
"I used Brown's Iron Bitters for
waist is! sickness and have derived
great benefit."

"I doe% mean to reflect on y.ou,"
said a coarse, would be wit tc a man
whom he had insulted. "No," was
the reply, "you're not polished
enough to reflect on anybody."

Hand this round ; If a men has
two forefingers, that's eight fingers
besides four other fingers on each
paw, mddlig a total of sixteen fin-
gere, and yet the actual count is on-
ly ten. There's thumb•thing &neer
about digital numeration,
 --

FIRST dude, with an embarrassed
smile--"Say,Augustus, I really be
lieve I've broken a corset lacing.
Have you an extra one with you ?"
Second dude, with an expression of
horror—"Really ! why 4%.1gernon,
where could you fix it if I had one?
The gyurls are all looking at us, ye
k now.

"When a women gets frightened at
night she pulls the bedeloths over
her head, says she is terrified out of
her wits, and goes to sleep," says
one who knows, but with a man it
is different. He says he is not
afraid, pushes the clothes down, and
lies trembling awake for two or
three hours straining his ears at
every sound."

"THE host has turned over arid
drowned your son," aaid a man, ap
proeching a fieltieg party, and ad-
dressing an old gentleman. "Great
goodnessl" exclaimed the old man
bursting into tears, "He was my
hope in this life. He was the best
boy on the place ; and, beside that.,
he bed the haitcup with him.-- A?.
kansaw Traveler.

A DUTCHMAN, reading an account
of a meeting, cause to the words.
"The meeting then dissolved." He
could hot define the ureening of the
latter, so be referred to his diction
ary, and felt satisfied. In SS fee
minutes a friend came in, when
Hontz said : 'Dee, must have were 
hot wedder dens in New York. I
ret an aggount of a meeting eerie ;Ill
de people hoed melte.] avey."

—40 -•••---

"I would like to get a centificaie
of insanity," said a luta] to the as)
Inm conitnissioneis. "Whom do
YOU want it fur r "Myself.- "An"
you int-ape ?'' "Crazy as a Chillell."
"Arid you want admittance ieto the
asylum?" "Yes, sir." "Whet evi
dence can you give us of your in
sanity 7' "Evidence that you cannot
dispute. I read a three-column itr

ticle on the tariff." "Go to the
asylum and tell the keeper ; he'll
admit you. In positive cases certi-
ficates are not necessary."

SAM JOHNSING is the porter of an
Austin business house which has
contracted the bad habit of not pay-
ing its employee liberally or often.
Not long since the head of the office,
just as he was going to dinner, said:
"I wanted to tell you something,
Sam ; but to save my life, I can't
remember what it was," "Per'
haps," said Sam, as he tightened
Iris belt a hole or so. "you was
gwine ter ask we how I keit body
en soul togeilder on the wages I's
not gettin',"

IT is both the curse and blessing
of our American, life that we ate
never quite content. We all expect
to go somewhere before we die, and
have a better time when we get
there than we can have at home.
The bane of our life is content. We
say we will work SO long and then
enjoy ourselves. Bet we find it
jest as Thackeray has expressed it.
When I was a boy he said I wanted
some taffy—it was a shilling—I
hadn't one. When I was a man I
had a shilling, but I didn't want any
taffy.

A MAN in Smyrna, Tenn., has, or
rather bad, a pet, sheep which he
sheared a few days ago. The weath-
er suddenly becoming cold, its took
one of his shifts and put it on the
sheep, buttoning the collar eround
hie neck. Then things became live-
ly. All the dogs iul the neighbor-
hood ran in full purseit after this
nontiesciip object. Horses shied,
cattle bellowed, and surerstitions
negrode excl tinned : "Fo' de Lawd'e
'take,' at the sight of the shunted
sheep, The poor sheep, not know-
ing what to make of this, ran all
the harder, and it has not been' seen
since. A first &ess ghost story has
been made out of less materials than
are here furnished.

BROWN'SAO
IRON
BITTERS.

THE BEST TONIC.
Cures Completely toYspeprus,

Indigestion, Malaria, liver and
Kidney Complaints. Druggista
and Physicians endorse it.
Use only Brown's Iron Bitters made by

Brown Chemieal Co., Baltimore. Crossed
red line.* and trade-mark on wrapper.

00STETTERk
CELEBR TED

116

till STOMACH is s
rsh.. fever rind ague districts, in tropi-

cal am' other regions visited by epident
ice, and indeed in all localities where the
conditions are unfavorable to health,
this famous vegetable invigorant and
alterative, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
hat been found a potent safeguard even
to feeble constitutions and fragile frames,
while as a vire for indigestion, bilious-
ness and kindred complaints, it is with-
out a rival.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generaII)'. ,

OLDIERS HO! 100
mixt 3M Lti.1Z, Zoos

Send for our new circulars containing matter of
utmost importance to all ex-soldiers or their heirs.Pensions,Bonnties,Patenta,LanditorseCiaints, and all others against the Govern-
ment promptly and faithfully attended to. Address
with stamp W. II. WILLS & CO,

Lock fox VIS Washington, D. C. 

Wanted 111ecininics in shops, factor-ens, afiii u t4dar,licess, ; ngietesutl

World tells where work can be had, prices paid, and
all the news; shows how banks and corporations rob
the poor;' how Legislatures and politicians are con-
trolled by capitalists; how public lands are stolen
by railroads; it denounces child labor, prison con-
traot labor, and.all forms of oppression; It contains
reading for old and young; established 4 years;
6 weeks free; send us 6 cents to pay for mailing,
and we will send the Labor World on trial 6 weeks4ree • size of New York Herald.
Arent LABOR WOULD, Philadelphia. Ps.

THIN THINLIS
FOR THE

THOUSANDS.
Hall lined and Skeleton Suits in all tho

newest and most desirable shades in
Serges: ids°, Bloc Flannels, Yield Cloth,
Moliairs, Dray D'Ete and \Vol-sled, Our
assortment of Alpaeas, ('engee Silk and
Seersucker Subs (all colors, was never
approached in magnitude or variety be-
fore In the State.
In Dusters we con astonish von, Wt'

trove them in all the best fabrics in Lin-
en, Mohair, Alpaca, Sze.
We also have the Largest I,ine of

Boys' and CIPhlren's Clothing for Sum-
mer wear evey shown.
A 1-4-pirate Department for White and

Fancy Vests, in whioli over 1,500 Styles
iire shown, from 115 Cents to $5.00 in
Price.
We always excel in getting up Cloth-

ing for Summer wear, rind we are proud
of our magnitivent aesort meet.

Furilisllilla Goods!
Our Furnishing Goods Dopartment

contains everything needed in a gentle-
man's wardrobe. No gentleman of taste
who appreciates richness and elegance of
fabric and style should n,iss seeing ourr
stock. Reniember while this attsort-
merit is large13' composed of the finest
grades, we do not ask fancy figures on a
single article. Our prices will bear com-
parison with those usually asked for
cheaper goods, while in quality and
make-up, tiny will be found immensely
superior.

HATSCAPSI
We have ill our cases Hats from the

most celebrated manufacturers in the
United States, and we defy any Hat
House in II:Whom e to show finer (roods

yon

TILE

"Emmitsburg Chronicle"

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance
If' not • paid in Advance,
$2.00. 75 cts. for G Months.

No subscription will be receiv-
ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until
al !arrears are paid ,tin-

less at the option
ofthe Editor ,

- SIS00--

ADVERTISING :

Cash Rates—$1.50 per square
of ten lines, for th.•ee weeks
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tisers.

—tot—
JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
promet execution, of all kinds of
Plaint and Orrotmental Job
Printing, ditch as Cards,
Checks, Receipts, Cireu-
'are, Notee,Book Work
Druggists' Labels, Note
Headings, Bill Beads, in

all colors, etc. Special ef-
forts will be made to aceorn-

, neodate both in price and qual-
ity of won k. Orders from a dis-

tance will reeeive prompt attention

,50

SALE EilL.LS
OP ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PR MPTLY
PRINTE.D HERE.

+ tit ----4- -4-

All letters ellould be imlulresi,ued to

Stitutiol Mutton,

PUBLI-311ER, EMMITRI3URG,.

Fro lei ick County, Mil

ON LY-

141;:11".T.TTIA..

SINGER EIC
Equal b any Singer tit the Ma-1.-et,

The above cut represents the most pop
tiler style fur the people white, we offer
you for the very low price of $20. Re
member, we (I() not ask you to pay until
you have seen the machine. After hay
rug exami»ed it, if it is not all we repre-
sent, return it to us at our expense
Cousult your interests and order at once,
or send for circulars and testimonials.
Address CHARLES h. WOOD & CO.,
No. 17 N. Tcutu St. Philadelphia, Pa

TUTT'S
PILLS
glesmammommim.

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,

and MALARIA.
From these sources arise three-fourths of

the diseases of the bunion race. Those
'Symptoms indicate their existence; Lost of
Appetite, Bowels costive, Sick Kemal,
ache, fullness after eating, aversion to
exertion of body or mind, Eructation

or bettor styles They will show 
higher-priced Hats arid you may think 

of food, Irritability of temper, Low
spirits A feeling of having neglected

they are huller because the high • tuned
Iliaters tell you so, but they are not.
Otir display of St run w flats oanuot be
equalled or our low prices boat.

EXCELSIOR

ClOillilla Comm,
SO U TIT WEST CORN ER

BALTIMORE AND LIGHT STS.,

13nItimoire, Ttercl.

Largest Establishment in ?lid.

some duty, Dizz RIESS, Flutte ring at the
ileart, Dots before the eyes, highly col:
aired Urine, CONSTIPATION, and de.
mend the use of a remedy that acts directly
on the Liver. As aLiver medicine TIITT'S
PILLS have no equal. Their action on the
Kt(ineys and Skin is also prompt; removing
all Impurities through these three "sca-vss
engers of the system," producing appe-
tite, sound digestion, regular stools, a clear
skinandavigorousbodv. TIITTPS PILLS
cause no nausea, or griping nor Interfere
with daily work and are a perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.
Bold e very wliero, 2:Se. 0 inee..1 Murray St.,N.Y.

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
GRAY HAIR OR WHISKERS changed in.

etantiy to a GLOSSY BLACK by a single ap-
plication of this DYE. Sold by Druggists.
or sent by express on receipt of 91.

Office, 44 Murray Street, New York.
TUTT'S MANUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS FREL

EMPIITSBEL FURNITURE STORE!
31. 7Ll'i_ac•prietor.
'Haring the largest stock in town, I can offer the best inducements to purchas-ers, and suit every variety of taste. My blOCli C011SIAS of

iled-Rooifil L'A"'.. 4' Wartirobes.10,4:10  ii,,,,,..,.
...,p....,..1„,,.....,,..=_,...,..,,Lo.L,al,"--.-----(,,,...----'..„.............„•
071......,,..z...__..r -..466,) 
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AND PBRLOR

SUITS,
BUREAUS,

T.enf and F:xteli rik`stblt-si,

Cane and Wood Seat Claiairs,
safes, inks, dough trays, mirrors, brackets, pictures, pititure-framm cord end Daila,
and all goods usually kept tu a first class furniture house. Itepairing neatly and
promptly done.

UNDERTAKING A. SPECIALTY!
A complete stock of coffins, caskets and shrowds on hand. A corpse preserver.
furnished when needed. Call and examine my stock before purchasing.
may 5-ly MILIABD F. SlltFF

Excelsior Monumental Works !

'

IT. A.. Az; J. Q. LAI-LTG
South Market Street, 2 dome North of P. lied D. Institute,

FIZEDERICIc CITY, MD.

 §0§

The neautiful end imperiehable White Bronze, Granite tied Mtable
Monuments, Lead stuiles, Tablets, Curbing, Iron &c., &c.,
Marbelized Slaee Mantele. and all kinds el building work.

The artistic excellence and superier werkmanship of our des!gns are
proven by the many enpecimons now 1111 eXilibiti(.11 muMir suiuuw 11/0111, aumd
by the numerous works et;1iich we have erected in various C(Jneteries iii
this and adjoining counties NVe are among the oldest dealers in this
ecunty, liav:,ng had 20 years N periet.ce in the business.

Every department (if our business is in the halide of skilled and
competent. workmen, cap-able et executing aoy piece of work, friun tiro
plainest to the most elaborate, aid the whole receives our personal
supervision ; there is tlins a gtetrentee that complete satisfaction .cc ill tan
given, event to the mest exacting patron. '•

We invite special attentieu to the \V lute Breeze Mennmente, whose
strength, durability, celer ;Cid litsi4.!81w,t!t. to out door expesure, prevesi it,
the best known material for Monuments, Statuary, &C. It will not
blacken or grew dingy with ago. times will not adhere to or "Tow upon
its surface as 'item marble, and the coke- will remain tuelittimer:d through
I he ages.

mar 31 3m

II0I(E, Agent.
Feninitsburg, Md

Office opposite the Presbyterian Church.

'CLARK JOHNS ON'
Indian Blood Syrup

Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver,
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood.
Millions testify to its efficacy in heal-
ing the above named diseases, and pro-

nounce it to be the

BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN,
TRADE MARK Guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia.

NIVAGENTS WANT ED.
Laboratory 77 W. 3c:1St, New York City. Druggists sell it,

Binghamton, N. Y., l,t-uu )(owl- i, ISS I .
DEAR Sun :—T bare iseil your reliable Indian S)t up II Dyslapsia,

with very benetici I result , rine Coil recommend it 1, all sin% !rim-1y muffin ital.
E 13, S 1 EI DENS, P. M.

J.&C.F.ROWE DAMON&PEETS
Clothing,
HATS, &C.

Stylish goods, Good Fits, and moderate prt?e.
Under Pliotographgallery. Pictures. t

•• • St., Enitnitalmi g 1.

CA LL ON

GEO T EYSTER,
—AND------

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SIEV I
Key & Stern-Winding

WA.:11PC ITV:. S.

otter, Maxoll& Co.,
AT 111E

BRICK WAREHOUSE
DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRO DucE
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,1

HAY AND STItkW. fi14 791

AS
1:0( !—Ilard an

finnibei-t. aw Ititl oPt•Elnetic OIi,e
en Earth! A Stausonian Gitutt

ritherCillea
alitiCiituents! Absolutely n.
lirenkatilo and Intieparable
No Ilentingl—nurreortratton
—Alway,Iteady—AlwayeLlqutd!
fillies Chinas Gleam, Wood.
fleet!"-,' Beitinr-. Crockery. Bit-
Bard mu ao Tips and (AWL Marble,
kletalit, Patches en leather and
Lubber Ehoee, Brie-a -brag, Doris

Packs, Stone, Fnrniture, Bicycle
Ruliber Tithi! Ornaments of Every
kind, Jewelry, Smokers' l'ires
Ceorl lac,. C.ird Board in S- -rep

rid veryth int( else with
Everlastinti Inseparable Tenseitv !
iSlitriithet firers of Gummed fa. AGENTS Wanted ̀ -"•"°--""."1",'11,°°'
tutu,A titificiiil I Partsati,, works act:erecter . great ,arter y LJU &1,4,w:fertile Fa beie,,,Fireeittrrir zed I,

StailasiGISSS and Strew Gao,Isfa to" in 1"i", ^"ded "be"( ""'
IC I makcrs, ISralle3 • 6arr4rssu t 0.• :S. kourtl. St.. Ystl.altiptua. l's.

-r Barret. ?ill... Bottle I itritab ;:rid
Tin COverl• 1,y anti 1 is qqi litcbi

1-/flotertihonii!eNtra. Intoledrody iticn,ifacturers. 
An4.,For Dr./Worries Nw e IlooleWnrtr.4

.1 U 0 '111EARA 
ge!! La DA Y s or TM: st.:N (no MAN

.. „,.,,,v,,AgtutsWante.,11],ry lie: e. S ,1,11.Y1) r z -44,
steers, Stationers, flardwure S11.1(1,.eral Li; oree.

44 Beekmaa
9 Street, N.Y.

dealers in Type, Presses, Paper Cutters, and all
kinds of Printing Materials, both New and
Second-hand, A corrected list of prices is-
sued weekly, of all material on hand for sale,
(much of which are genuine bargains) will 1:1,9
mailed free on application.
We can furnish anything from a Bodkin 60

Cylinder Press.

7' 0 MT '1` Z
WORSE AND CATTLE 170WDERS

-

FOUTZ

17 17

NoGuirsRPS0EwdweirlIs nredie 
ofused

dOiLn 6IC nBeOTS or LUNG FEVER
If

F

Foutz's Powders will cure and prevent HOG CHOLERA
Foutz's Powders will prevent GAPES IN FOWLS, 
Foutz's Powders will Increase the quantity of milk and

cream twenty per cent. and make the butter firm and sweet
Foutz's Powders will cure of prevent almost EVERY

DISEASE to which Horses and Colic are snhject.
FOUTZ'S POWDERS WILL GIVE SATISFACTION.
Gold Everywhere.

DAVID E. YOul3Tz, TProporiete. amr,ALimaz 

PAYNE'S IC Horse Spark-Arrostina
Portable Engine has cut 10,000 ft. of Michigan Ping
Boards in 10 hours, burning blabs trout We saw ill
wight-fuot lengths.

Our /0 Three ore Guarantee to furnish power to
saw 8.000 fe tot. Hemlock Douai, in 10 hours. Oarlieu-s6 whO cze 111.000 .1( et in s time.

Or EllgillUS aro CUARANTIFLts0 to
n lwrse.power on X less

fuel end water than any other fin-
not tilted n Mx an Automatist

Cu off. If yon want a Stationary
or Por7ahlo Eticsne, Boiler, Cite it-
tar Saw-M ill, Shafting or Pulleys,
either ca t r Meiltrart's Patent
Wrought-Iron Pulley, send tor our

catalogue, No. 12, far
information in-1 prices.

g. W. PAYNE & SONS,
Coming S. I Sox 'CI

TAR ERS and CA ITM PAIS' SONSSolid CA....1 MAKE tActhigo•American Lever Watch, J. C. Me4 stray A 4 10" P thartelpttia. a.

warranted two years,
N AV AL BATTLES,
No, at Krrolio ••• Axe great Sea fight,*erftha
World. LoMorlIcal Dire, or Sill S. N. Addrerl

G. T. ETSTER. J. C. 1,1‘..C.V/rLY &CO., 63a Chebtaut St., PlItadelpula. he,
•


